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After a 42-3 win last weekend, the
Racers face off Saturday for the Ohio
Valley Conference Championship.
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College campuses merge, seek new name
by Tim Siniard
staff writer
Local citizens have a rare
opportunity to help name an area
college.
The West Kentucky District
Board. the body that oversees
the West Kentucky Technical and
Community College District, is
consolidating Paducah Community College and West Kentucky
Technical College and seeking
name suggestions for the combined institution .

Janett Blythe, public relations
director representing the two colleges, said the move is a major
event both schools.
''It's an exciting time for PCC
and West Kentucky Tech.,"
lllythe said.
Blythe said anyone may submit
an idea for the new name, but
there are some restrictions.
"Originally, we thought we
could not name the college for
any particular person, but we
have found out that we can consider naming the school after a

historical person affiliated with
education," Blythe said.
The name must also be reflective of the community where the
college is located, Blythe said
PCC and West Kentucky Technical College make up the West
Kentucky Community und Technical College District. The West
Kentucky District is one of 16
districts in the Kentucky Community and Technical College System .
The district board authorized
the name change.

The deadline for entries is Nov.

27. An ad hoc staff committee
authorized by the board will consider the entries and select 50
names to be forwarded to the District Board of Directors. After further elimination, the Kentucky
Community and Technical College System will select five
names to be considered by the
KCTCS Board of Regents. The
five names will be publicized and
evaluated by marketing and public-relations specialists to determine their viability. They will

pick the top three names and recommend one to the District Board
of Directors. After the District
Board presents the new name to
the Keres president's Cabinet,
the KCl'CS Board of Regents will
approve the 11ame for the combined institutions.
West Kentucky Technical College, originally named West Kentucky Industrial College, was
established as an educational
institution for African-Amerkan
students in 1909. Paducah Community College, founded in 1932,

was originally named Paducah
Junior College. As both colleges
grew, they altered their names
several times to renect their
increased presence within the
community.
Blythe said the consolidation
should be completed soon, and
the new name approved early next
year.
"We expect the consolidation to
be complete by December,"
Blythe said.
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Speaker stresses 'responsible drinking, knowing limits'
by Melissa Kilcoyne
staff writer
Author Rick Barnes, who has
spoken at more than 150 college
campuses, talked with Murray State
students about alcohol awareness in
a "Drink Think" pre:;entalion Monday night. The Campus Activities
Board held the event in conjunction
with the Student Government
Association and Panhellenic Council.
Barnes stressed responsible
drinking and presented statistics on

alcohol abuse. He also emphasized
the legal drinking age.
"If you're under 21, you really
can't say it's your right to drink.
(When you're} illegally doing
something, you're not being
responsible," Barnes said "Normally, only 25 percent of the student body can drink responsibly."
In Barneli' presentation, he pre:;cntcd several reasons students
choose to drink alcohol. Among
them were the need to belong. a
level of excitement and a belief in
the right to drink.

"Don't always get in the mindset
of doing what everyone else is
doing," he said.
Students who attended the event
said they thought it was a valuable
learning experience.
"I'd seen it before," Jennifer
Guerrilla, senior from Paducah,
:mid. ''It was a nice refresher
course, and he has a lot of useful
in formation."
Sauna Hawkins, :-;enior from
Pinckneyville, Tenn., said she
hopes audience members will think
abOut Barnes' wnrds.

"1 think he pointed out some
things that a lot of people didn't
realit.e, and hopefully he made people think," Hawkins said.
Barnes urged students to know
their alcohol limit and not exceed it.
"I don't have a problem with
alcohol," Barnes said. "I just think
(you) need to think about it first.
Know your limit."
Barnes said for males, high-risk
drinking is having more than five
drinks in one sitting, and for
females, four. Barnes classified one
:;itting as "one night out."

According to Brandon Powell,
SGA vice president, SGA decided
to host "Drink Think" because of
an expressed interest by the lnterfmternity and Panhellenic Councils.
'There was a good response from
it last year." Powell said. "Drinking
is always pertinent on college campuses, and we felt that the lecture
was beneficial informacion-wise
and included some humor."
According to Barnes, the body
delivers warnings on alcohol limits
in five Mages. The fourth stage is

passing out, and the fifth is de<tth.
"If you've ever known someone
to pass out from drinking," Barnes
said, "they were only one stage
away from death."
Bame~ said he hopes to make a
difference in the lives of srudents
across the country.
"I think that smdenLc;, if they have
the right information, they make
the right decisions," Barnes said.
"The problem with alcohol, I think,
is a lot of them get mixed messages
about it, and they make decisions
based on those negative messages."

Unlocked doors
allow burglary;
Housing advises
theft prevention

•
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by Adam L Mathis
staff writer

Communication student
juggles through speech
by Jessica Higdon
staff writer
When Tom Cecil stepped
up to the podium, his classmates had no idea what they
were about to see.
Cecil, a senior from Newburgh, Ind., had no problem
deciding on a topic for his
demonstration speech in Com
161: he would speak about juggling. Not only did he demonstrate to the class how to juggle,
Cecil actually juggled throughout his entire speech.
Cecil juggled different objects
such as beanbags and juggling
clubs. which look like bowling
pins.
"Juggling is really easy to
learn, and I thought it would be
something the class might actually want to learn how to do.''
Cecil said.
Cecil said he got the idea for
the speech from a speech he did
in high school.
"I did a 1>imilar speech for a
class in high school,'" Cecil
said . "It fit the speech
requirements
for
the
demonstration .speech per-

fectly, and I thought it would be
something no one else would be
doing.
During his speech, Cecil
explained the basic steps of juggling and demonstrated each
step. After explaining the basic
concepts. he demonstrated different tricks beginners can do after
learning the basics.
"The class reaJiy seemed to
enjoy (the speech)," Cecil said.
"At least I didn't notice anyone
sleeping ut the end of it,"
Greg Wurth, graduate assistant, teaches the class and said he
was impressed with Cecil's
speech and juggling ability.
"The class was completely
blown away," Wurth said. "He
was such a good speaker, and the
way he talked while ne was juggling made it really entertaining
to sit und watch."
Cecil said he thinks the class
enjoyed his speech because it is
not every day someone comes
into class and starts throwing
objects around.
"( thought it was a very unique
way to do a speech like that,''
Wurth said. "It was a heck of a
tactic to keep people watching

him,"
Cecil has been juggling since
junior high school, but said he
did not take the practice seriously until he was forced to lcurn the
trick for a high-school play.
··My high school did the musical 'Barnum' and needed people
to play the part of circus jugglers," Cecil said. ·•so. I spent
two months practicing after
school for my 30 seconds of
fame on stage."
Cecil said he doubts many of
his friends know about his ability
[0 nail objects into the air, but
hopes after learning about it, they
will want to give juggling a try.
"I don't think many people
know that I can juggle,'' Cecil
said. "I can occasionally be seen
tossing pieces of fruit around in
reckless abandon, but I haven't
found much of a demand for it as
a party trick."
Cecil also said he hopes people
will take an interest in juggling
and try to learn how to do it for
themselves.
"Until you try it. you don't
realize how easy it can be," Cecil
said. ''Maybe this way, a few
more people will give it a try.''

The Murray State Housing Office is recommending
students practice simple, theft-preventive measures
after two burglaries were reponed on the seventh floor
of Han College on Nov. 14.
Savannah Isaacs, sophomore from Lawrenceburg,
said she noticed her French. geography and education
textbooks were missing Nov. 14.
"I wao; a linle upset, but mostly confused," Isaacs
said. "They're just books."
Her suite mate, Celeste Smith, freshm:m from
Louisville. said she noticed a cellular phone and two
compact discs missing from her room Nov. 13. She
reported the incident to her resident advisor the next
day.
Smith said she originally thought the theft was a
pr.tnk.
"I thought that she (her friend} might have just took
something just to be playing," Smith said. "Then when
I talked to her, she said. 'No, I haven't been in your
room today."'
Smith said her roommate had forgonen to lock the
door earlier that day and thought the burglar entered her
room lir.;t, then Isaacs' room through the bathroom.
Isaacs said they did leave the bathroom door
unlocked that day.
"It's annoying to unlock a door every time you have
to pee.'' Isaacs said.
Both Isaacs and Smith said they received hang-up
phone calls before the burglaries occurred.
"Then we (Isaacs and her roommate) reali1.ed later
that they were calling to see when we were in the
room," Isaacs said.
David Wilson, interim director of Housing, said
approximately 10 to 15 thefts occur in the residential
colleges each year. Four have occurred this year.
"There are probably several thefts that are not repon·
cd to us," Wilson said.
To prevent further crimes, Wilson said officiub are
using signs and word-of-mouth.
''Most steps to prevent theft are things that the individual student must do - locking their room doors,
locking the suite bathroom door.;, do not leave money
and other valuabl~ out in plain view and do not leave
book bags laying around,'" Wilson said.
Officials from Public Safety could not comment
·
since the theft is still unc.ler investigation.

news editor: I\tm:i Owen
assistant news editor. Taylor t.t;uie Ewing
phone: 762-4468
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The Student Government Association is sponsoring a blood drive
with the Westem Kentucky Regional Blood Center from 10 a.m. to 5
p.m. lA"C. 3·-l in the Curris Center.
Each donor must be at least 17
years of age and weigh at least 110
pounds.
Each year Murray State and UTMartin hold a competition for the
Blood Battle Trophy. Murray State
received the trophy last October for
the first time in sevm years.
For more informatin, phone Brett
Keohan at 762-6987.

University honor society
to host political program

pus· wide from 7 to 8:30a.m. Wednesday.
All elcdrical equipment should be
turned off over the holidays.
For more information, phone Facil-

Correction
In the Nov. 15 issue of "The Murray State News," Dona Rains'
name was incorrect.

ities Management at 762-4406.

University buildings to have
power outages next week
SSLD ~ffice seeks tutors
for
Spring 2003 courses
During Thanksgiving Break, severThe Services for Students with
Learning Disnbilities office is seeking
tutors for the Spring 2003 semestc>r
for the following cour!'es: Art 419;
Che 330; Mat 155, 215 and 130; Mgt
350 and 360; ltd 107; Ele 401 and 402;
political science 400 level; communications 300 level and recreation 400
level.
SSLD offl!rs paid positions and
flexible hours.
I
For more information, contact

al buildings on campus will experience power outnges in order to perform maintenance and repairs.
Hart, Hester, Regents, Clark,
Franklin, Eli7.abeth, White, Richmond and Springer collegt::-;, Woods
Hall, General Services Building and
Facilities Management Building
should expect a power outage of
about four hou~ over the break.
The power will be out in College
Courb all day Wednesday and cam-
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D~partment aler ted Public
Safety
regarding a patient
12:32 p.m . There was a report
who
walked
away from Murof a trespasser at tht! Applied
ray-Callaway
County HospiScience Building. A report
,tal.
was taken.
2:06 p.m. A caller reported 10:10 p .m. There was a noise
someone had stolen his bicy- complaint on Waldrop Street.
cle from his truck. A report
wns taken.
4:30 p.m. A caller reported Sunday, Nov. 17
several items were stolen 12:09 a.m. A resident advisfrom a room in Hart College. er at Regents C:ollege
A report was taken.
repor ted road signs in a res6:12 p.m. A caller requested ident's room.
an officer check on a subject 1:23 a.m . A ca lle r requested
asleep in his truck at Water- officer assistance for an
field Library.
unwanted male subject a t
7:56 p.m. A caller reported Stadium View Drive.
gas was stolen from his vehi- 1:33 a. m . There was a
cle in the 15th Street parking request for officer nssislot. A report was taken.
tance at Regents College for
8:31p.m . The residence direc- an unruly male. An officer
tor at Hester College reported pursued the subject on foot
the smell of marijuana on the and ThofT\as Payne, freshsecond floor.
man from Owensboro, wus
11 :24 p.m. A caller reported arrested at General Services
skate
boarders
behind for alcohol intoxication and
Franklin College. The subjects fleeing and evading an offiwere advised to leave.
cer.
2:55 a.m . A desk worker a t
Friday, Nov. 15
Clark College repor ted
8:04 a.m. Construction tools individuals beating things
were reporh.•d mJs::;ing from on a trash receptacle and
thl• Industry and Technology possibly causing damage.
a.m .
An
officer
Building. A report was taken. 3:15
10:54 a.m. A subject had observed susgicious behavinformation on a theft and ior at Regents College. The
was receiving possibly rela t- sub ject wns gone u pon
arrival.
ed, unwanted phone calls.
11:12
a.m. A caller reported
11:14 a.m. A caller reported
her vehicle was hit in the people hiding beh ind a sign
and jumping o ut to scare
Regenlc; College par king lot.
11:47 a.m. A caller reported people on the footb ridge.
two missing laptops from Subjects were gone upon
officer arr ival.
BIJckburn Science Building.
1:11 p.m . A caller reported
someone had run over a light Monday, Nov. 18
pole in front of Franklin CoJ- 9:54 a.m. An O\'erhead

Murray State's Zeta Phi chapter of
Pi Sigma Alpha, the national political-science honor society, is sponsoring the program "Women in Kentucky Politics" at 3 p.m. Nov. 22 in
the Curris Center Barkley room.
Particip,lnts w ill include Executive
Cabinet of .Kentucky Government
Secretary Crit Luellen, Representative Tanya Puellin, 5th Judicial Circuit District Court judge Renee
Williams and Murray City Council
membt>r Doris Clark-Parham.
Participants will discuss their
views of women in Kentucky politics.
The presentations will be followed by
a question-,md-an:.wer session.

Student Affairs to honor
graduates with breakfast
Faculty and staff member:. are
invited to attend the Senior Breakfast honoring Dcet.'mber graduates
a t 8 a.m. Dec. 2 in the Curris Center large ballroom.
Tickets for the breakfast are
$4.50 <md can be purchased from
department secretaries or the
Office of Student Affairs until
Nov. 25.
For more information, phone
762-6831.

Iegl'.

10:51 p.m. A caller reported
several students chasing
squirrels in the Quad.

Saturday, Nov. 16
2:59a.m. A caller reported he
nad' been assaUlted in Ha rt

• i'

Cn,qms Briefly is compiletf by TayI
M · £ i
· t t nt'ws' · <rollt'g~.·
eo;ifor.ane, w ng, nssts an,
. :., I ' 3!2d p.m:' The Murray Police

screen was reported missing from Wells Ha ll . A
report wa~ taken.
11:44 a.m . A caller reported
someone had been in her
room in Springer College
and gone through h~r
things when s h e was no t
there.
4:26 p.m. A caller reported

someone h ad tampered
with computers in the
Alumni A ffairs office. A
report was taken.
4:45 p . m . A subject was
stuck on an elevator in Faculty H all.

Tuesday, Nov. 19
3:22 a.m . A calle r reported
hearing two loud noises
that sounded like gunshots.
A report was taken of a
plastic-bottle explosion.
11:13 a.m. A subject was
stuck on an elevator in Facu lty Hall.
6:39 p.m . A caller reported
the smell of burning leaves
a t A lexander Hall.
8:14 p .m. A caller reported
the smell of gas a t the
Industry and Technology
Building.
10:27 p .m . A resident ndvise r at Clark College reported
the smell of marijuana on
the first floor.

Wednesday, Nov. 20
3:18p.m . There was a non injury motor vehicle accident in front of White College.
7:01 p.m. A student reported her book was stolen from
a classroom in the Industry
a n d Technology Building. A
report was taken.

Crime Safety Tip from Public
Safi•ty: As the srmester comes to
an t'lld, ,.;tudt•nts slzould be aware
of an increase in thefts. Public
Safety reminds students to lock
up tlteir belongings. Furthermore, wllm studmts are prt•ptzrilrg to go /rome for brt'ilk, they
should be careful not to /cane
fwytlli118 valrttMe flitting out in
tlreir car~.
Police Escorts-12
Motoris t Assists-6

Police Beat is compiled by Taylor
Marit Ewing. assistant news
editor. All dispatclted calls are
not listed.
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Thursday, Nov. 14

SGA to sponsor blood drive
to compete with UT Martin

H amid Alzobaidi. junior from Saudi Arabia, works a booth a t the International Bazaar on \\'edncsday in the Cur ris Center. The event was part
of the Institute for lnternationttl Studies' lntemaional Education Week.
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Murray State vs.

Eastern Illinois

Saturday, November 23 • 1:30 p.m.
Roy Stewart Stadiuffi

At Quizno's, we toast our
subs to enhance the Oavor.
But our perfectly toasted sub~ already
have a head start at great taste because of
our· ingredients 100% real dairy-made
cheese, real Italian meats, real turkey breast
and real Black Angus top round, sliced fresh
daily and stacked on our famous baguettestyle bread. Our fearless prediction: we think
you're going to be really happy here.

-world })riefly
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Two Western Kentucky students
face home invasion charges
BOWLLNG GRtEN (AP)- Two Westem Kentucky University students and
two other women are accused of carrying out a home invasion robbery at an
apartment.
Ashley N. Moore and Nicole Phillip
Hite, both of Bowling Green, and Sallie
Trenice Palmer and Tiffany Renee Abernathy, both of Louisville, were arrested
Sunday night.
The four 18-year-olds were charged
with first-degree robbery and possession of a firearm on school property.
Abernathy was charged with firstdegree possession of a controlled substance and promoting contraband after
authorities said they found crack
cocaine.
Hite and Moore may face disciplinary
action at the school, said university
spokesman Bob Skipper.
The apartment's five occupants, three
of whom are Western Kentucky students, told police two women entered
with weapons, bound them with duct
tape and stole $388 in cash and a check
card.

Tyson lawyers claim workers
did not follow company rules
HENDERSON (AP) - Two workers
who died at a Tyson Foods Inc. plant
three years ago were not following company rules when they fell into a pool of
chicken waste, which led to their deaths,
a company attorney argued.
Tyson i.s appealing charges filed by
the Kentucky Labor Cabinet's Occupational Safety and Health Program that
the company committed willful violations of worker safety regulations and
should be penalized $139,500.
The Labor Cabinet maintains Tyson
failed to properly enforce its own safety
program in July 1999 when the deaths
occurred.
Witnesses testified Monday that
James Dame Jr., 40, of Slaughters, was
overcome by fumes and fell into a vat of
chicken byproducts used to make pet
food when he was trying to retrieve a
"tote" - or container full of chicken
waste - that had fallen into a 10-footdeep bin.

Officials seize illegal
snakes from residence
FRUITHURST, Ala. (AP)
Officials seized two illegal
poisonous snakes, including a
deadly African Puff Adder
viper, from the home of a man
who apparently sold his collection of snakes at shows and
over the Internet.
Officers from the state
Wildlife and Freshwater Fisheries division arrested the
man for possession of two
non-native poisonous reptiles
and two others he had previously sold. He was also
charged with illegally possessing a raccoon. He faces up
to a $500 fine for each count.
Besides the viper, the man
had a Western Diamondback
rattlesnake caged up, officials
said. The two non-native
sna.kes were among about a
dozen poisonous snakes officers found in cages that were
not properly secured, making
the home dangerous to anybody inside it.
State law forbids the possession of non-native poisonous
reptiles, though one can own
native species.

Guards allow inmate
access to contraband
CHESTER, S.C. (AP) - Two
guards have been fired and
charged with allowing contraband into the Chester County
jail after inmates were found
drinking alcohol.
Phillip Keith Doster, 23, and
Renata Kay Gibson, 21, both
of Chester, were arrested and
released on Nov. 8, said sheriffs Lt. Billy Alley.
The alcohol was discovered
Nov. 2. When officers performed breath tests on the
inmates, several of them tested above the state's legal limit
for driving.
The jail's director, Vickie
Fairfax, also no longer works
at the detention center,
although officials would not
say whether she left voluntar-

3

ily or was fired. Fairfax left on
Nov. 8 and is not charged in
the case, officials said.
Sheriff Robby Benson said
his department and the State
Law Enforcement Division
are investigating the incident.

Diplomat criticizes
Western countries
MOSCOW (AP) - A top
Russian diplomat criticized
the United States and other
Western countries on
Wednesday for failing to
provide promised funds
for the destruction of Russia's chemical weapons
stocks.
"A number of western
countries that promised
additional funding unfortunately later did not fulfill
their promises, or tied the
allotment of funds to political conditions that were
for us absolutely unacceptable," Deputy Foreign
Minister Georgy Mamedov
said in comments shown
on Russian television.
"It's not charity, but the
fight against a common
danger," he added.
Russia has 40,000 metric
tons (44,000 tons) of chemical weapons, the world's
largest arsenal. The Russian government pledged to
destroy those stocks when
it ratified the Chemical
Weapons Convention in
1997, but has dragged its
feet on the disarmament
effort, citing a shortage of
funds.

Tennessee teacher
resigns after arrest
GALLATIN, Tenn. (AP)- A
teacher resigned after being
accused of the rape and sexual battery of a 15-year-old girl,
a school official said.
Howard Ray Johnson U, 29,
coached baseball and was a
special educational instructor
at Station Camp High School
until last Friday, said
Maryanne Durski, interim
human resources director
with Sumner County schools.
The charges against Johnson
include rape, statutory rape
and sexual battery by an
authority figure.
"Part of the investigation
included an interview with
Mr. Johnson in which he was
cooperative," said Chief
Deputy Bob Barker of the
Sumner County Sheriff's
Department. Johnson admitted guilt to some of the allegations, Barker said.
Johnson was freed on
$25,000 bond.

Study: Eating Junk food
can raise test scores

Arab ministers meet
to discuss strategy

GAINESVILLE, Fla. (AP)

JUnk food makes you smarter,

DAMASCUS, Syria (AP)
Amid warnings that war
remained a possibility even
after Iraqi pledges of cooperation with U.N. weapons
inspectors, Arab foreign
ministers
Wednesday
sought to reach a common
position on the U.S.-lraq
standoff.
Wednesday's discussions
in the Syrian capital Damascus, which also will chart
a unified position on a
U.S.-backed plan to calm
Palestinian-Israeli violence,

at least in the short term.
A study released Tuesday
by University of Florida suggests that schools offering
high-<:alorie lunches on days
where standardized exams
are administered do better on
the tests than schools serving
healthier lunches on those
days.
"There exists a well-established link between nutrition
and short-term cognitive
functioning," the study's coauthor, David Figlio, wrote.

were informal for most of pristine beaches along the
the day. An official meet- Spanish coast, and authoriing of Arab League foreign ties said the stricken tanker
ministers
convened had released no more fuel
Wednesday night and after sinking to the bottom
another
session
was of the Atlantic.
expected Thursday.
The winds and heavy
Initially, the two-day ses- seas, with waves of 26 feet,
sion was expected to be by pushed a second, smaller
a lQ-member league com- slick northward along the
mittee, but it was expand- Portuguese shore as worked to include other Arab ers from both countries
countries. Those attending fought to protect the envirepresented Syria, Egypt, ronment from the additionSaudi Arabia, the Palestini- al800,000 gallons of fuel oil
ans, Jordan, Lebanon, released into the ocean as
Morocco, Bahrain, Yemen, the ship split in two and
Tunisia, Algeria, Oman, sank Tuesday 150 miles off
Libya and the league.
northern Spain.

King of Pop admits
to 'terrible mistake'

Poll shows Royals
losing popularity

BERLIN (AP) - Media
scolded Michael Jackson
Wednesday for endangering his young son by hanging him over a fourth-floor
balcony railing at a Berlin
hotel, with outraged British
tabloids demanding an
investigation of the star.
After video .images of the
squirming baby in a blue
jumper shocked viewers on
two continents, the reclusive pop legend issued a
statement saying he had
made a "terrible mistake"
by holding Prince Michael
II aloft from a window 60
feet (18 meters) off the
ground.
"I got caught up in the
excitement
of
the
moment," the statement
said. "I would never intentionally endanger the lives
of my children."

LONDON (AP) - Public
support for the British
royal family has dropped
following the trial of former royal butler Paul Burrell and his string of
embarrassing revelations,
according to an opinion
poll published Wednesday.
The ICM survey published by ''The Guardian"
newspaper found that 43
percent of those questioned
believed Britain would be
worse off without the
monarchy, down from 59
percent in May after the
death of Queen Mother
Elizabeth.
Burrell's theft trial collapsed this month after the
queen belatedly confirmed
that Burrell told her he was
taking some of the late
Princess Diana's personal
items for safekeeping. Burrell had been charged in
August 2001 'with stealing
hundreds of items owned
by Diana, who called Burrell"my rock."

High wind disperses
oil slick near Spain
CAJON, Spain (AP)
Winds exceeding 60 mph
Wednesday broke up a 22mile-long oil slick threatening rich fishing waters and

World Briefly is compiled
by Tim Siniard, staff writer.

MC Auditions for Miss MSU 2 0 03
Audition with a partne r
Tuesday, December 3 at 9 p .m.
in the Tennessee Room
Brin

le Material

Murray State University Students
currently enrolled in:

CIV 10 1

Of

CIV 102

World Civilizations & Cultures
Do you have a copy of 1:hi!i 1:ex1:book?

Intramural Basketball
Entry deadline: Tuesday 12/3 (Co. Meeting) Entry Fee: $45/team
Roster Limit : 15 Players/team Location: Carr Health Gyms
Play Begins: Tuesday 1/21/03 Schedules will be available for pick up the
week of January 13.

Mandatory Co. Meetings: Monday 12/2 or Tuesday 12/3 4:30 p.m. Room
103 Carr Health. Rosters and entry fees must be submitted at this time, no
exceptions!

Mandatory Official's Clinic: Wednesday 1/15/03 OR Thursday 1/16/03,
7-8 p.m. Room 103 Carr Health.

ALL male teams must send 2 representatives!
All participants must present their MSU 10 to participate in each game (must be
a current MSU student with at least 3 hours), or MSU Faculty/Staff.
Rosters and rule sheets are available in the Campus Rec. Office 1st floor of the
Curris Center (in back of SGA), or call 4458 for more information.

!iD, you !ihould go t:o t:he M!iU
Book!it:ore in t:he Curri!i Cent:er and
exchange it: for a new copy.
I~

•

No refunds or exchanges will be made after •

Friday, December 13, 2002.

• •
optnton

opinion editor: Severo Avila
phone: 762-4•168
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Culture comes to campus
University officials
have always strived
to make Murray State
Issu e:
as diverse an mstitution as possible by
University
aggressively recruitofficials host- ing international students and offering
ed the Interna- various forms of
tional Educa- financial aid, such as
scholarships. tuition
tion Week.
waivers and grants.
However. UniversiP O SITION:
ty officials have not
stopped there. The
recent celebration of
Events like
International Education Week is a classic
this prove
example of how UniMurray
versity officials are
State's dedica- encouraging diversity
on campus.
tion to proInternational Edumoting diver- cation Week offered
opportunities
to
sity on camexperience
different
pus.
cultures and perspectives. Events included an international
photo contest and
exhibit, ethnic cuisine. an International

Our View

What are you
thankful for?

"I'm thankful for
my family and
my health'."
Corinne Radford
JUnior, MadiSonVIffe

"I'm grateful for
having all the
opportunities to
do what I want."
Chris Domrowe
grttduat• student, Germany

Bazaar and cultural

performance~.

Anyone who was
interested in seeing
and listening to other
cultural perspccti ves
was welcome to
attend numerous faculty
presentations
and open discussions.
The festivities also
gave members of the
tntemational community an opportunity to
display aspects of
the1r cultures never
before experienced in
this part of the world,
especially this part of
the country.
When the University hosts events .such
as these, it sends a
message to the public. Murray State not
only accepts other
cultures mto the
institution, but celebrates those cultures.
International communities here at Murray State see these

events as a venue to
display their traditions and show pride
in their countries and
cultures. Americans
are given the invaluable opportunity of
experiencing a variety of diverse cultures in one place.
This intermingling
of people and culture
fosters
tolerance,
understanding and
the sharing of ideas.
State's
Murray
International Education Week gets hettcr
each year, demonthat this
strating
University
takes
diversity seriously.

The staff ediron'al is the
maiority opinion of the
edttorial board of "The
Murray State News. "

The editori£11 board is
composed of all section
editors.

Everyday kindness not so coinnion
j

In My
Opinion
"I'm thankful for
God, my friends
and my family."
Candace Jeffries
junior, LouisviJ/8

Kyser
Lough
"I'm thankful for
the breath of
life."
Chadwick Holllman
senior. Martin. Tenn.

Whoever said chivalry is dead was sorely mistaken. What he should have said is that politeness
as a whole is dead. Allow me to explain.
People in this day and age have become increas·
ingly rude to mhers. Granted. there are nice guys
(and girls) out lhere. but the past few days have
shown me they must have gone into hiding or possibly moved to Neptune.
Security policies in Hester College require you
to swipe your Racercard to gain entry to the build·
ing, a process that is often tedious if you have to
dig out your card. Most times, when someone
entering or leaving the building sees another person heading toward the door, they hold open the
door as to save the other person the trouble of
swiping the card. Granted, if the person is in n
hurry, or if the approaching subject is fairly far
away. it isn't a big deal to just let the door shut.
However, my Cltperience was different. A few
nights ago, .as I W<L'i heading back to Hester after a
long day at the newsroom. a student was making
his way outside. I was merely two feet away from
the dour as the subject left Hester. Brushing past
me without even a glance, the guy didn' t even
have the courtesy to take tive seconds to hold the
door open, or even just give it a little shove to
delay its closing! I was left grabbing for the handle right as the lock clicked over the door. Fight·
ing the urge to da~h off a few quick. naughty
words, I defiantly rolled my eyes at the glass dour

and swiped my card.
Another instance happened ju~t the Other morn·
ing as I was rushing out of I lester to try and make
it to my first class, already 15 minutes late. A
female, chatting outside with another student. was
on her way inside. Taking the live seconds neces·
sary to prop the door open. 1 watched in horror as
the girl breezed right by me in the same manner a"
the guy had the night before, with nary a "thank
you'' or even a smile!
I am quite perplexed nt whnt motivates people
in this day and age to be so rude. These weren't
even major things, just tiny little polite moves that
used to be part of our daily routine.
From that point on, l started noticing other
examples of the rude revolution we have on our
hands. Some were subtle, and some were a direct
slap in the face that is impossible to ignore.
The assistant editor of my section was working
on a story and picked up the phone to call her
main contact. I barely paid attention to this, as it is
a quite common occurrence in the newsroom.
However, when she hung up the phone less than a
minute later with a shocked look on her face. I had
to notice. She related the conversation to me. and
I soon had the same shocked and <>ngry look grac·
ing my face as well.
During the course of the ~:onversation, she had
explained she was with "The Murray State
News," was working on a story and wanted to

schedule an interview. The subject responded
harshly that she had no time to talk and was not
interested in having a story in the paper, then
promptly hung up on her.
Not having time to interview is certainly under·
standable, as is not wanting a story in the paper.
However, being rude about it and hanging up on
an assistant editor is inexcusable. It wouldn't have
taken much for this person to let a few more
words slip past her tongue and politely explain
that she wasn't interested.
Why are we so rude? Why can't we take a tiny
amount of extra time out of our day to say "thank
you" or provide someone else with a rensnn to do
the snme'?
Seriou'>ly, people, let's try and be nice here; not
to make u bad Hanson reference, but where· s the
love? We need the nice people to reemerge and
show these ill-mannered individuals how to be
good people.
This rude revolution has gone too far. Please.
people, I beg of you to think next time you have
the opportunity to be polite, even if it is ju~t holding open a door. You never know htlW a small
gesture of kindness could brighten someone else's
day, or even your own.

Kyser Lough is college lift> t>dilm for
ray Stare Nt:ws. "
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Damsel gives up on finding prince charming
Jenny Hahn/The News
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I am on! y 18 years old and
already asking, "Where is
he?" Ladies, you know of this
man I·arn to whom I ~un referring. Be b tall, dark. handsome, and nonnally he can be
found rescuing damsels in
distress and riding a white
horse. I've been waiting for
thi.; man, this knight in .shining armor. to come rescue me
for quite some time now.
While this might sound horribly lame and 1950-ish. I offer
no excuse, I am a hopeless
romantic who. as a child,
always dre.arnt of bemg awak·
ened by a gentle kiss from a
dashing prince.
However, at 18 years old,
I' ve gone through three seriOU!)
relationships.
two
heanachcs and given up on
the idea of linding a decem
guy. I have also come to the
conclusion that while there
may appear to be many
knights in shining annor, they
are only figments of our imag·
inations, paupers on brokenbacl.:cd mules we ha\'e doctored up with the help of fairy
tales, bedtime stories and
diluted perceptions.
Take thi:- case, for im;tam:e.
For the past two months, I

have been ca~ually seeing a
possible prince charming, and
when I say channing, I mean
charming. During our friendship, he picked up the tab,
pulled out my chair and was
good to my friends. Above all,
mom would love him. This
classic American·made man
\Vas perfect to bring home. He
w<ts respectful, kind, and the
epitome of "Southern gentleman."
My relationship with the
•·prince" was a peculiar
one. For the tirst few
weeks
we
were
together, we were
around each other
every :-;econd of every
day.
We'd
tlirt
become
insanely.
slightly affectionate
and attempt to
repress the sexual
tension that looms
between two very
close friends and
ultimately leads
them to make that
huge, giant leap for
all mankind (and I
mean
do
MANkind) : commitment
So finally, it

happens. After what seems
like years of waiting, the kid
tinally kisses me. A great start
to a beautiful thing, right?
Wrong. Out of nowhere, he
suddenly starts forgeuing how
to open my door. something I
was used to. and starts being
rude, crude and obnoxious.
Most females would dismiss
these tmnsgressions and write
them off as the start of a
"comfortable
shoe"
relationship, n relationship in which you are
so
comfortable
with the per·
son you

ure dating, there is no need to for you, he's not. In fact, there
put on a good face and make is no such thing as a knight in
good impressions. While shining nrmor. My "princes"
these relationships are great, and pa!.t mistakes have shown
my relationship with "the me that firsthand. In the game
prince" was not one of them. of love, I think even the most
In between his insults, tea-;. independent gal needs to be
ing and endless comments rescued every now and then,
both to me and my roommate and quite fmnkly, I am tired of
about how we aren't hot waiting to be saved. Instead,
enough or how we really have I've realized I need to hop on
gained the freshman 15, he my own horse and save
starts to behave like the dumb myself.
· I rcali;e I sound extremely
wannabe jock I tried not to see
in him, packs up. hops on his femm1st. and although 1 do
feel \lightly liberated, 1
hor~e and rides to a pretti·
er princess in a better vii· h<Jvcn't stopped shaving. do
lage. However tragic not plan on burning my br<ts,
this cla"sic case of love- and guy:.. if you see me carry·
gone-wrong is. I hon- ing something heavy. feel fret!
estly can. t say r ve lo~t to t&ke the libeny to give me a
hand. Ju~t know l don' t need
much sleep.
In fact, meeting this to be saved anymore, and
"prince" has taught sure, while you are both nice
me one valuable Jes- to look at and be with, I am
son I think all damsels not dcJ>~:nding on you to step
in distress should up to the plate and be everyknow. Even though it thing my mother promised
might comfort you you would be. 1 am over that
singletons out there fairy tale. I am ju~t waiting for
to pretend that the the other singleton!. to be over
perfect guy is it too.
somewhere
looking. /.(wrt•n Drake is freshman
searching ami joumali.\m and history major
-watching out from Franklin.

In My
Opinion

Lauren
Drake

" I am tired of
waiting to be
saved.
Instead, J'vc
realized .I
need lo hop

on my own
horse and
save myself."

• y:our <) :1i11i<)n
Writer wrong about Republicans
To the Editor:
1 ""ould like to respond to the com·
mentary by Severo Avila. "Republicans invade Senme and How;e."
For one, I don ' t have a problem with
people cxprc\sing their opinions or
ideas, but when they are offensive and
bushing. then it crosses the line. To me,
as a · Republican (and proud <.'lf it), I
don' t think calling the president of the
United States name" is an appropriate
way to o;how our suppon for him and

our country in thb time of need. The
Republican Party ~tands for a country
that is well-protected and wi II defend
it!>elf in the event that sQrnething hap·
pens in the future. The GOP works
toward a government thut IS less-mtrusive in people' s lives and lets people
decide what is or is not best for them.
I do remember this past summer, mil ·
lions of American' recciveu a check
from the government in amounts from
$300 to $600 bec:auo;e or legislation
passed by the Republicans.
I al<.o believe it was the Republican
Party, if I'm nut rni .. raken. that raised
the child tax credit from $500 to

$1000.
People are tireu of dirty politics und
slander in the media. I believe Americans nil acros' this country elected
leadcrl> they feel cnn move this country
forward, and that's what happened on
Nov. 5. I feel proud as a Republican ,
but most of all as an American , who
stands behind America's leaders in
thCl-C mo~t trying of times for our coun·
try.
I think you need to be less urumatic
in your statement-. and consider other
point~ of view. If you would like, I
invite you to an upcoming College
Rcpubl ican ~ meeting. Yoo can voice

your opinion there.
Thomas Monroe
Junior
Hopkinsville

Write to us
''The Murray State News" wekomes com·
rncntaries and letters to the editor. U:tters
should be 300 worlls or fewer and must be
signed. Contributors should include
addresses and phone numbers far verification. Please include hometown, dassifica·
tion. title onelationship to the Universfty,
'The Murray State News" reserves the
right to edit for style. length and content.
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Student finds way to feign intelligence
In My
Opinion

Charles
Taylor

"First off, you
must understand
your professors
do not make
you take their
tests to see what
you actually
know. No, they
want to sec how
big of a fool
you can make
yourself out to
be."

Sometimes confession is needed to cleanse a
guilty conscience. Therefore, I (the author) am
prepared to reveal a person:~! secret heretofore
unknown: I'm not very bright. You might call me
dull-witted or obtuse. In a word, I'm kinda, sorta
... stupid .
Some of you (those of you in class with me)
might he somewhat taken aback at this revelation. "Charles," you might say, "I thought you
made pretty good grades." Well, yes, I do. but
who ever said you have to be smart to make high
gr:~des? "But, Charles." you might continue.
"how have you managed to fool your professors
and tho:.e folks that give the ACf all these
years'!" Read on, my friend. for I am now presenting to you my Essential Guide for Appearing
Intelligent!
To fully understand the subtleties of this
report. I first must tell you the story of when I
first learned of my intellectual deficiencies. I
believe the year was 11)87, and I was finishing up
first grade. Unheknownst to my fellow students
and myself. we had to take the dreaded IQ test
when May came around. After we received our
scores, my parents were quickly .summoned to a
conferem:c with my teacher and principal. I
thought I must have done something extraordinary to receive this special attention. "Mr. Taylor." the principal might have said, "we're recommending that your son be promoted to third
grade immediately." Sadly,! was mistaken. What
the principal actually said was, "Your son has.
roughly. the IQ of a squirrel. Can we interest you
in our specinl ·education program'?" Luckily
though, I only had a two-week stint on the short
bus because I learned early the fact that the
"appearance" of intelligence can more than com ·
pensate for a dearth of the real thing. That's right
- you can't hoodwink the Intelligence Quotient

test, but you can have an alarming degree of success when dealing with ordinary people.
Tnsk #1: Increase your vocabulary.
The truth is, every thought man has ever conceived, and every event that has ever occurred.
can easily be deo;cribed with 200 or fewer wonk
Take the soliloquy from Shakespeare's "Hamlet"'
as an example. The title character's whole spiel
ahout "to be or not to be" can be summed up
with, "Hey. is it better to live or die'!" However.
because of government quotas (which cull for
diver:-ity in everything, even the English language). we ha-.·e a cornucopia of words at our disposal . Big words, little words. meaningless
words - they're all here. with each word being
synonymous with about 500 others. And. the best
news is the average person does not even know
most of these words exist. You can, and must. use
this to your advantage. Nathaniel Hawthorne did,
and look \\hat resulted - •'The Scarlet Leuer," u
nO\ el literary critics uniformly laud even though
it only has two real chapters and abundant, verbose Iiller material. If this work were adaptc:u to
a comic book. it Wt1Uid consist of entirely two
pages (with one of those pages being an ad for a
video game). So, get out your thesauruc; and learn
some words with more than two syllables. Sample sentence: ..Spot ran to get the ball, but tripped
over his own ears and everyone laughed at him.''
Okay. who spotted the problem with this statement'! Besides the fact that it is in dire need of a
couple of commas, it also looks like a children's
novelist wrote it. which is good if that is your line
of work, but inadequate if you ever intend to
gradu;lle college. Instead, spice it up like so:
"Spot, in an effort to retrieve the spherical object.
failed in this endeavor when his biologicul hearing apparatuses, which represented an obstacle in
his running path. caused him to fall. This exposed

Dear John tackles
feminine hygiene,
pharmaceuticals
Howdy, folk.s . I know I said last week was going to be the only
week I responded to letters sent to me for rny "Dear Abby" column.
but my editor decided I could dispense advice for one more week
before having to return to my usual spiels.
These two letters I received via e-mail; the first one reads as if it
came from un issue of "Cosmo" or "Teen Magazine" and deals with
a rather feminine issue. The other, \~ell, is just a little odd. So. here
you go. guys.
Dear John,

him to the derision and ridicule ot his peers." An
improvement. yes? Also, tht:re is an elite group
of words that no one - not even the dictionary
committees- knows the true meanings of. These
include sycophant. quidnunc, esoteric. consanguine and good old botulism. These are real
words - you can look them up, but their defini·
tions will say something to the tune of. "This
word was created by Richard Nixon in a presidential addre:.s, and, to this day, we still have no
idea what he was talking about (and we probably
never will because he's dead). Use at your own
risk.'' You can use these words with confidence,
since no one will dare to contradict you. To
(again) paraphrase Shakespeare: ''Cry. quidnunc,
and let slip the dogs of botulism!"
Task #2: Improve your test scores.
First off, you must understand your professors
do not make you take their tests to see what you
actually know. No, they want to see how big of a
fool you can make Yl)Urself out to be. This wac;
the entire reason essay and short-answer test<>
were created. Don' t play their dirty game.
Instead, your strategy (like any good politician's)
should be to confuse and evade. One hint: the fact
that they want you to write a short answer to their
questions does not excuse you from writing in
complete sentences. When the test asks, "Who is
the greate~t American, and why'!," don't reply.
"Joseph Priestley - he invented oxygen.'' A better answer would be. "Who am I to juc.lge the
greatness of my fellow countrymen? Now, let's
look at the history of bubble gum." Your professor will look at your lowly sentence fragment and
laugh his bun off. He will put it on his office
wall. He will even make copies of it to hand out
at the annual professors' conferences. After he
finally catches his breath, he will read my state·
ment and think, "Man, this guy has written some- '

YOU ALLAR£ SU9POS'D
TO SE LASSOt1'46 AN \NlN

CAlf\

'vi~T

IN TME
'MORL\) \S A 60L\. 00\NG
\N F"ONT OF THE
CU~R\S C£t-ITEP. ~

thing so ludicrous that he must be brilliant!" "A"
for me, "E" for you -it's all in the presentation.
Multiple choice, alas, presents a special problem,
but you can easily curtail this challenge (as I have
done for years) by claiming that multiple-choice
tests are against your religious beliefs.
Task #3: Learn some stupid trivia.
"Did you know that the male seahorse is the
only male animal that gives birth to its progeny'~"
"I'll bet you'd never guess pearls melt in vinegar.'' How many times has someone told you
these useless bits of information? Despite your
efforts to seem uninterested (like shouting. "Who
cares?"), I still belie-.e, inwardly, you were green
with envy because you had no stupid trivia to
reply with. Yes, you can impress people tremendously by telling them things they never wanted
to know. "Jack. what is the square root of M'?"
Jack's reply: "Did you know that, in ancient
China, the penalty for armed robbery wns castration'?" "That's ama1.ing, Jack! Thank you!"
Notice that Jack's reply negates the fact that he
has no idea how to multiply. He must be incredibly smart to know so much about Chinese history. After you have established yourself as a
source of useless information. you ,can pass off
just about anything as genuine. "Sally told rne
they were able to clone John Denver before he
died, and it must be true because she knows the
horseshoe crab has ten eyes.''
Well, my sincere hope is you will take these
words 9f wisdom to heart. They' have eased my
way through four-and· a-half years of higher education. and, with a little bit of luck and the proper dictionary. they just might get me through four
more.
Charlts Taylor is a senior radio/TV major from
Murray.

WELL, WAS.tT NO ONE
PA~\~'
NO AT'tEMTlON. SO
't-IE f\<:,U~£0 ~\\EE 8ULL R\OES
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INTERESTED ••• \ 1\'\)4K
rr~ WO~K\NG.

On
the
John

I know that this lJUestion may be beyond your gender, but I don't
know where else to turn. As a 21 -year-uld female. my friends often
tease me because I still use Maxi Pads every month. They all tell me
that if I were to try using tampons, I would never turn back. However. lam also u 21 -year-old virgin. I'm scared to ask my friends for
fear they would taunt me, but here goes: lf I were to use a tampon.
would I still be considered a virgin'!
Miffed in Murray
Dear Miffed.
Well .. . uhhh ... about your problem ... ummmm ... I ... uhh ... HEY!
IS THAT ELVIS'!! (Insert sight of John throwing down two smoke
bombs while e:\daiming. "Ninja vanish!'' und then disappearing into
the smoke caused by said bombs. John then catches a plane ride to
Rio de Janeiro. where he changes his name to Jose con Queso. and
decides to make a living selling funny novelty hats, doing ull this just
so he can a\oid answering this question .)
Dear John,
Why use expensive pharmaceutical drugs when nature has provided what you need'! Over-the-counter ant.! prescription pharmaceuticals are expensive, usually treat only one condition and almost always
have one or more side effects. Mesosilver® is a natural health supplement that fi ghis viral. bacterial und fungal infections of all kinds.
Click here for more info. Mesogold® is an all-natural mineml sup·
plement that helps people with arthritis. restless-leg syndrome, ADD
und other conditions and is a natur.ll energy and pertormance
enhancer. Click here for more info. Colloidal Gold and Silver work
with no side effects and no intlated price" that go to the big drug companies' profits. packaging and advertising. To read testimonials from
our many satbfied customers, click here. For a complete list of conditions helped by colloidal minerals, visit our Web site nt: www.ColloidsForLife.cmn - The Web's Best Source For Colloidal Minerals.
MesoSilver Incorporated.
Dear Mes.
While your message does intrigue me. I lind. it hard to believe
nature can pro,·ide the cure for all ailments, especially this restlessleg syndrome nf \\ hich you speak: perhaps you should send me future
e-mails about your product. I assure you that when I clicked "unsubscribe" the past four times you sent me e-mail"· it was just an accident. Tell me something: I have this weird growth on the small of my
hack; can Mesosilver take care of that'? And can Meso gold protect my
home from unwanted intruders or get me u date? Because if so, then
I am sold on your product. And have you decided to let the rest of the
world know ubout this'? Might I recommend u mass e-mail campaign.
Those are not nnnt1ying at all. especially when they fill up both of my
e·mail accounts. and I have heard it is :-uch a popular idea that the
bigwigs at the Totino's Party Piua Corporation are looking intll it as
a po~sibility.
As for your opening question ubout why should we u-;e over-the·
counter drugl', well ... I really don't knl•W why, Mes. It is quite <lbvious from reading your e-mail that :Vte:-osilver ranks right up there as
chief of the greute~t inventions of uur time, above atomic fusion. fire
and the \\heel. God bless you. Mesosilver.
Jolm Gibson is a co/unmi.~r for "Tilt• Murrav State News."

"I have this
weird growth
on the small
of my
back; can
Mesosilver
take care of
that? And can
Mesogold
protect my
home from
unwanted
intruders or
get me a
date?"

Writer contemplates ways
to 'symbolize' his name
What's in a name'! I've always felt my name
was unique- after all. there aren't many people
in western Kentucky that have a name that
means "harsh" in Spanish. However, after
noticing that R&B songstress India.Arie has a
dot in the middle of her name. it got me thinking. Do I need an addition to my name, too? At
first, I contemplated just using one big s ymbol.
like the Artist Formerly Known As. but that
would be too cliche. I wanted to stand out. Like
Miss Arie, I too would like to add a symbol ro
my name. I feel this will enhance the aesthetic
appearance of rny name while adding some creativity and artistic symbolism.
So to help me decide. I've compiled a list of
the various symbols I couiJ possibly incorporate into my name to make it even more unique.
. or possibly just pretentious.
For a long time. I had thought about I he usual
addition to any Spanish name - the accent. It
would certainly have cleared up mispronunciations. It would have read Se\ero Avila. Everyone would know what letters to stress. Also . I
think accents would udd a certa.n je nc sais quoi
to my name. There's a mildly Mediterranean,
debonair. wine-connoisseur-from-Tuscany air
about a name with accents. A man with accents
in his name gets things done. A man with
ac..:cents in his name commands respect. Women
want him, and men want 10 be him. Unfortunately, I don't even want to be me. so I don' t
think an accent is the way to go.
Then. 1 thought about a hyphen tu separate
mv rirst and last n<Jme. There ' s an idea. I
th;1ughl. A hyphen isn't too pretentious. But, I
realized that a hyphen is mo:-t commonly used
by women who get married and choose to retain
their maiden name by adding it and a hyphen to
their married name. So, I decided to let these
women have their hyphen - lord knows we try
to take everything else from tht.•m . That's my
part in the feminilit fight. I give to women sole

use of the hyphen. Except of course' for men in
Latin America who have seventeen surnames
and need hyphens to allow a person 10 breathe
while saying Jose De La Cruz-SalvadorVelasqucz·Quintanilla-Obregon.
Another sign I could use would be the dollar
sign. Very appropriate for the times, I thought.
It would go along with the whole "bling-bling"
trend sweeping the nation. Severo Avila - it
says so much. Too much. now that I'm seeing it
on-~creen . It seems a bit over the top. What
would people think? That I have money? l think
I can safely say I am the most impoverished student at Murray State. Hone~tly, there are
Malaysian sweat-shop employees who make
more money than I do.
You can imagine the quandary in which I now
find myself. The @sign seems a tad too e-mailoriented . People might mistake it for an e-mail
adJress. An ampersand f&) is too bulky. A star
(*) ... waaaaay t<Xl pretentious. A percentage
sign? Too mathy; I'm not good with numbers
over one. The ## sign is too abrasive. And the
exclamation mark just :-.creams "whack job."
Wait ... what about a- sign'! It's simple. bold,
close enough to the hyphen to get my point
across, yet different enough to distinguish me
from a married woman, and just odd enough to
make people read my name and say. "What is
that? Who the hell does this guy think he is,
India Jot Arie'?"
It' s settled then . It'll be Severo-Avila for n
while. I don' t know exactly what that little
squiggly thing is culled, but it's very me. Hope fully this new trend of name personalizing will
catch on here on campus. Yuu have to live with
your name all your life: why not spice it up a
bit '!
Stl'ero-Avila is opinion tditor for "The Murray
Stall' NL'W.\ . ..

In My
Opinion

SeveroAvii:.I

" A man with
accents in his
name
commands
respect.
Women want
him, and men
want to be him.
Unfortunately.
l don't even
want to be me.
so I don't think
an accent is the
way to go."

ne"'s
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nter ational Education
SAMPUNG OF WEEK'S EVENTS

Basile discusses 9-11 effects

Monday:

West Atr1ca, West lndles, r:ASt Am: We All Make Thtsc SacnfJOeS
for Sdcn'-'e
The Gtoblllln01J(nc;e of Ma..,.~ Communluttion
Faculty Presentations: Europe ln Transuion, ~odmt Clltna 1111d

Jntemational F.xpeli!:n«.S
TIUle of Culture: Thailand

Tuesday:
faculty PJ"e!;('.nt:atiom: Tumlng Travels into Paintings; Lnc:rnture ol
Billlil. Itilly, 1111d Otlna

Gennan :-latlonal lckntil)' and Globalillltiorl
lntm:ulllll'al CammllliQitlon tn the ~1\Q:s and Profe.q100s
~ to Heolth Secvns Around the World

'

Wednesday:

Sl.uo.ly ,\brotul: SwapplJl& Olltlll'Cf and Telling Stories
Compttnsti\'C: Ana.l'ysh. rago and B.:~

lntc:n:ul!uml CommuniQitkm In the Sdc:n.x:s and Profc:\S10fU

Thursday:
Palnlt'i.s Professional Dc:\'clop;nent: Gcnlng There From Here
Evc:rydllns You Want to Know Abwt Ooin& lntmJatlonw Rocart.:h
bul Art Afnaid tO Nt
Intemntlonal Ambasw.lor Forum on lnttmatlonw Student Cam()U.~
lnvol\'tmcnt
International Mic!\Wlt

Today:
9:~ • (():~()a.m .• Curris Center

fhe lmpnni.ncc of Glot>al l'rrulc In Kentucky's Economy
W:30 • ll :311 am., Currls Center
Europe, the Euro and Ell
11:30 am. · 12:30 pm., Cl.lrrit Center
C:art.cr Opportunities In thl: Global MIITk1..1
12:30 • 4:!)0 pm~ Currh Center
Afric:am, As IBn$ and Afrlcun·AmcriCilllS: l)cmystlf) ing lhc Myths
5:30p.m, Woods H all

lnlcmatJonaJ Amhli.\SUdnr I'Otluck

7:Cl0 p.m., Cunis Center

lntel1181lonlll film l- cstlv81

sought to increase international
awareness in a number of ways.
aside from International Education
Wt.:ek.
He said some example!i of the University's greater focus on inrcmational issues are the intmduction of
an international at fai rs degree and an
introductory Arabic class next

by Taylor Marie Ewing
u~'itant

new:; editor

As pan of International Education
Week and the Mullicullural and Gender Studies' new Brown Bag LunchcorJ scr ie:., In~titute for lntema·
tional Studies Director Michael
Basile discussed the effects of 9· I I
on internutil.lnal education in the
United States and abroad.
Ba~ile said 9- 11 increased intemationul awareness across the nation,
and lhe increased interest in internalional issues at Murray State helped
this year's lntc:rnational Education
Week become more extensive than in
lhe p<t~l .
'There have been big improvcmenb this (International Education
Week) over what v.e offered last
year." Busih.: said, "lt·s been around
for a long lime, but (this year) it's
been raised to a higher level. There's
a lot more faculty involvement now."
Basile s<~id ulthough the events of
IJ·I I had a partkularly strong inllu·
ence on international educalion, ib
effects l'an be felt across campus.
"~-I I has had an impact not just
llll the field of intl'rnutional education, but 1111 higher education in general.'' Bnsile said. "After something
like 9-11, we ask oursc I ves ru; educator~. 'What do we know about the
Midllle Hast'! How much arc we
putting toward learning about their
people, politics and history'!"'
Basile saiu the Univer!>ity has

seme~ter.

"It takes big things to make institutions responll. and 9· I I has done that
for u~." Basile said. "Forums on lhe
subject of terrorism- those wouldn't
have happened if (9-11) hadn't happeneJ. Even campus security is loo~
ing at itself in a different way."
Basile said another positive aspect
of increased international awareness
since 9- I I is the success of the inter·
national student ambassaJur program.
''Over 80 students have signed up
lo be international student ambassador:; next semester," Basile said.
"We've been trying to do something
like this for a while, but it's never
jelled like this before."
Basile said although Murray State
made changes for the better in light
of 9- 11 , there have been negarive
effc.:ts as well.
"There are not as many interna·
uonal ~tud~:nts on this campus today
as there were a year ago today,"
Basile said. "Th:.u can•t all bt• nttributed to 9- 11 . The Univcr~it y '>pcntls a
lot of money sending faculty to
recruit domestically, but not re.<ll ly

<ihcr1 y J\kKinnl•y/Guest

(From left) Katsumasa Okuba a nd Koji Aiba, freshmen
from J a pa n. p ractice kendo Wed nesday at the Interna tional Bazaar in 'l he Curris Center small ball room.
intenl<ltionally,"
Basile ,aid opinion of 1he United
States abroad is nlso a factor in the
numba of students who conK' here to
!>tudy. He said rhc idea of Americans
Jiving m a "culture of fear" is becoming increasingly predominant.
Mike Murg.m. Enghsh prufe:.sur,
who has travcll.'d rhroughout the
Middle Ea,t, said many Ar:•h student~ have senous re•;en•auo11s nbou1
swdymg in the United States.

"In Saudi Arabia and the United
Ar.tb Emirates. they have pulled
scholarship:. for students wanting to
come lo the U.S.," Stunt.: .~aid . "Many
Ianulie.., (in tht.: M tddlt• ba~O .ue nervou' about sending ~tudcnt!> II) the
US fhey see it like. 'I have dark
hlill .md ),1-.rn .utd am Arc~b, aud !here
was a stCICtll)'pc (til the United
Statt.:sl abuut Arab~ being terrorists
before 9 II, so how'., 11 g~Jillg to be
now'"'

Workshop to clarify cultural misconceptions
by Guie r Millikan
s1atT writer
Although rhe United Stah!s is
known fur its di"ersity, it also
has a hi.;tory of prejudice and
cultural stereotypes.
To help battle rear, stereotypes
and prejudice of other culture~. a
workshop is being held to allow
people to ohram a better under-

standing of urher cuhure:;
help people get a better unllerAs pari uf Intema1ional Educa- standing of cultures a nd cultural
tion Week, an imen.:ultural work- differences.
shop titled "Triple A: Africans,
''The main thing is to get peoAsians, and Afril:an-Americans ple talking;• C.lark- Parham said.
Demystilying the Myths'· will be
She sa.d there are many fa lse
hdd from I 10 4 p.m. today tn the -aere01ypes related to Afr ican and
Curris Center small balltoum .
Asian cultures and ho pes the
Doris Cl<.11 k Par han1 , head workshop will ~c a step toward
orgamzer of the evem. said rhc dimi~ishing them
idea behind the work!>hop is to • Yail-.in Sarrfox. auiat:uu raci li-

B~c::k!

It's

--SPAGHETTI - -

Wedne!idag
Spaghetti §pedal
S1.99

with Meal Sauce or Marinard Sauce

- - $ 1 . 99 - -

DINNER SALAD - $ 1.19
Lunch &Dinner- 11 a.m.- 9 p.m.
SOFT DRINK - $0.79
970 Chestnut St.
• Murray •

Pagliaif Pizza 153-2975

tator for the event, :;aid sh&: was
eager to help with the workshop.
..M ulticu lturalism is no longer
a n idea: it is soml'thing that surrounds you," Sarrfox said.
She said people do not like to
ullk about multiculturalism, so it
is important to get the knowledge
of it out to stop fears and st~:rco 
types.
··My hope is people can meet

' ~ ~ ~~~4W

40% off any one big-ticketed item in store

Radio Ca.b

PATCH

•

~

J:

With an additio nal purchase of $25 or more
Now Unt il Chr istmas Eve!
416 Main Slmf ' m.- · mlill: wl*l$p@lurray-ly.ad

•

t!
~

~ ~~~~~~~~w

• Massage Thera py
• Body Treatmen ts
• Facials • Sugaring
•Manicures &
Pedicures

T"akina Bomar • Angie Ladd

MON~SAT

753-3688
WE'LL MAKE YOU
FEEL RIGHT AT
HOME IN MURRAY.

+ 60 Deluxe Guestrooms

1311 Johnson Blvd.
Murray • 767-0760
essen tialspa@hotmail.com
10% Discou nt w/ MSU 10

Gift Certificates Available
NOW OPEN

MASSEY
CITGO

and Suites

Ask For MSU

+ Indoor Pool, Whirlpool
and Sauna

Pa rent Rate
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
121 0 North 12th Street
Murray, KY
Phone
(270) 759·591 0
Fax
(270) 759-5912

+ Whirlpool Suites
+ Complimentary Deluxe
Continental Breakfast
•

Free In-Room coffee

Proud to be a Part
of the Murray Community

" I hope it make!\ them •• bener

·www.thenews.org

•An AVEDA Conce pt Salon

Walk-1ns Welcome!

lutUfCJ~IbS .

pt.:rsun and crc.Hcs racwl harmony," she satd. " I beltc\c 1f they
become.: mvolvcd, ll Will hroaden
their horizons."
The workshnp v.tll uudress
similariues, differences and
!>tCICl>t) pes of dtfler\!nt cultures
and will c~mclude with a list of
appltcattons destgncd 1u enhance
cornmunicutton ncross cullural
lines.

~~~
,_ UJiU ~,...........,
!
~ Gl:r~~dk
~
!
Christmas
Special
~

fTiie 'Essentia{ 'lJay Spa

Patty Knott • Heather Burkeen

peuplc that cara ghe them correct
infnnnauon, or at least change
their per~pel·tivc," Sar rfox ..-aid .
Clark-Parham snid she hopes
the evenl can help people learn to
relate to each other. She added
that posru"c rnten.:uhural relations would be good not only in
the social a<.pcct , hut al:;o fnr

Owned and Operated by
Hugh and Sara Massey
Sunday - Wednesday 6:30a.m to 10:30 p .m
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 6:30a.m to 11 p.m

1417 WEST MAIN ST.
MURRAY, KY
Pre-Paid
Wireless
as
Low as
s.1o a
minute

<~"~h
IIJ~
'P one
~ Cards

.....-...,/\j.J-l

753-TAXI
24
·S

t

Hour Service
u d e n t.

D i s c o u n

t

s·
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This season, adults rediscover what kids never forget: Toys are fun
by Erin Richards
assistant

~.:ollegc

life edilOr

Toys: They're not just for kids
anymore.
Although the shopping boom that
begins the day after Thanksgiving is
still a week away, retailers and industry specialists can already see that
toys. including e lectronic gadgets
and acuon figures that debuted more
than 20 years ago, wi ll top gift lists of
college students and young adults
this year.
Action heroes from the 1980s have
leapt back onto store shelves in Paducah, and it is not just children who
are c lamoring for He-Man, GI Joe,
Care Bear and Strawberry Shortcake
figurines.
Robert Bricken, associate edttor of
"ToyFare" magazine, said going into
a toy aisle in 2003 wi ll be like going
through a time warp Major toy companies are rereleasing old toys in
order to appeal to the younger generation and members of the 20-something crowd who remember owning
the p(lp·

· ~~turday
•Recreation - Pickup baslCetball, I p.m..
Beshear Gym.
•O VC
C h a mpio nship - Murray
State vs. Eastern Illinois, 1:30 p.m .. Roy
Stewart
Stadium.
Free admission.

•Bible Study - University Church of
Christ, 9 a.m.
•Bible Study - Chi
Alpha, 9: 15 a.m .•
Elizabeth
Col lege
buck lobby. Rides to
the church of your
choice afterward.
•Flute R ecital - Murray State flute studio
recital, 2:30p.m ., Performing Arts Hall.
F'ree admission.
•Bible Study - Murray Christian Fellowship house. 7 p.m.

ular figurines when they
were you ng.
'The hottest grown-up
boys' toys is ea~ily the
new He-Man line, which.
o rigina ll y debuted in,
1982." Bricken said.'
"Today's toy-makers
are · cashing in on the
nostalgia of the kids who
grew up in the '80s and
now have reasonable disposable incomes. And, for
some rea,un. they all want
their childhoods back."
In addition, S1ar Wars
toys remain conshtently
popular. while the exact rereleases of '80s Transformer
toys. complete with retrostyle packaging. «Jre eagerly sought
by early holiday shoppers, Bricken
said.
Electronic toys are also popular
this year. Employees at On Cue in
Murray and Circuit City in Paducah
reported that major game systems
such as the X·box. PlayStation 2 and
Gamecube, all priced
between $150 and
$200. as well

some pretty decent equipment
tha t has currently dropped
about $20 to $30."'
But timeless classics, such
as remote-control cars. seem
to still have as much appeal
this year as new high-tech gadgets.
Radio Shack's $20 ZipZap
www.stomptokyo.com
remote-control race cars are
picking up speed and becoming
as video games themselves,
another checkered-flag gift for
will sell as fast this year as
the toy-loving college student.
they did last year.
The one-by-one-inch racers
"Me tro id
Prime
come with interchangeable
for the G amec ube, which
motors. gears. hu bcaps and
has been around since the
bOdy designs. After charging
'80s, as well as Grand
for a minute, the cars can
Theft Auto IV Vice C ity
speed, turn, peel out and race
for the PS2, all have faithfor about five minutes.
ful followers, which will
"We can't keep
help increase sales," James Hust, On
ZipZaps in stock;'
C ue assistant manager, sa id .
said Josh ua Polk,
Roger Ashley, C ircuit City sales
assistant manager
specialist, predicted high-tech toys in
for the R adio Shack
the higher price range, including digin M urray.
ital cameras, DVD players and stereo
Whatever the reason
systems, would also be items many
for the return to older
college students will be hoping to
toys. Bricken said
receive this holiday season.
manufacturers are
''Digital cameras and DVDs have
clearly capitalizing
remained popular s ince last year
on the nostalgiu of
when the price dropped several-huntoday's 20-sornedred dollars and the items became
things.
much more affordable," Ashley said.
Said
Bricken:
"AIIhough the price decreac;e is not
"Clearly. based on
as significant as last year, we've got
today's toy industry,
fewer
are
Playalong Toys bas rereleased growing out of
both plush and plastic Care Bears toys, or if they
have, they're growfigures this year, Robert Bricken
ing
back
into
or "ToyFare" magazine said.
them."

Hasbro bas created
new versions or its
"G.I. Joe: The American Hero" line, which
includes Sgt. Slaughter from the popular
1980s cartoon.

www.zapzaps.com/default.asp

Adjusting and changing the gears,
motors and tires or Radio Shack's
pocket-sized ZipZaps can increase the
speed or the remote-control race cars.
New sculpts of the classic He-Man
action figure below are bot gift items
for adults as well as children.

KEELHAUL
I'M THA

FOR MY

SHIP. MY

MY GROG,

AN. WOMEN. FOP

:,wondax
•Con cert - Quad
State Junior Band
Festival.
7
p.m.,
Lovett Auditorium.
Free admission.

PROFESSOR HOBO
AND SO THAT ENDS OUR
DISCUSSION OF WilliAM 8LU:E.
ANY QUESTIONS?
PROfESSOR? WILL WE BE
TAL.KIN6 ABOUT SLAKE IN
CLASS ON MONDAY?

•tuesday

-.......a•IIID 0011
NO, THAT' S WHY I SAID THAT
ENDED OUR DISCUSSION. NOW,
REMEMBER CLASS, YOUR PAPERS
ARE DUE WEDNESDAY.
WILL WE 8E T.WCIN$ ABOUT
8l.AICE ON WEDNESDAY THEN?

JUSTIN YOUNG AND DAVID ROTHWELL

NO/ TODAY IS THE LAST DAY EVER
FOR BLAKE. NO MORE!
SO DOES THAT MEAN WE WON'T
NEEO OUR NOTES FROM TODAY?

MORON/ MORON! OIM L.I6HT
OUT THE CLASSROOM OF MY LIFE
WHAT FOREVER PATIENT HAND OR EYE
COULD FRAME THY FRETFUL STUPIOnY

•Admissions - Last
day to withdraw from
all courses.
•C AB
Campus
Activities
Board
meeting. 4:30 p.m.,
Curris Center Tennessee Room. All are
welcome.

ACROSS
I
5

~~ednes.dax
•Thanksgiving Holl·
day - No classes.

•thursdp..x
•Thanksgiving Holiday -No classes.

10
14
15
• 16
17
18
19
20
23
25
26
27
29
30
33

''The News" wel-

comes submissions
from srudems, faculty
and sra.fffvr the calendar.
Please send event
infonnation including
time. date arul place
to
thenews@murraptare.ed/1 or phone
762-4468.

7

for

TOYS

•Dance - Foreign
Language
Club
mixer, 6 p.m., Curris
Center dance lounge.
Admission costs $3
and includes food,
drinks and fun dance
music. All are welcome.
•Friday Night Live
Scribes and Vibes, 7
p.m., Curris Center
Stables. Free admission.
•Art Auction
Annual Holiday Art
Auction. 7:30 p.m.,
Clara
M.
Eagle
Gallery.

colk-ge life edito r: Ky:-.t•r l.uugh
editor. Frin Rldlal'ds
pho n e: 762-4480

ass~t college life

35
37
38
41
42
43
44
45
46
48
49

Unhearing
Suburb of
C leveland
Tilly and Ryan
Jodie Foster
tilm
Shaqui lie
Lot of land
Choir member
In the shadows
Ostrtchlike bird
"Rosie!"
co-star
K ing novel
Baseball stat
Swiss
mountain
Want_
Peggy or Spike
Org. founded
by J uliette Low
Pomeranian or
Samoyed
Yeah. right
Greek Cupid
Classic sitcom
Diaphanous
Piaeria fixture
Colorful
chalcedony
Compass pt
Intense anger
Former draft
org.
Ready to go
Household

50
52

58
59

60
63
64

65
66
67
68

nickname
Organic fats
and sterols
"Nothing in
Common"
co-star
Square measure
S teed
Withered
Droop
Dickinson of
"Police
Woman"
Russian ruler
Word with yard
or garage
Requirements
Mach+ jets

DOWN
2
3
4

5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13

Recombinant
letters
Conger
Reredos
Bread
ingredient
Dispensed
liquids
Boleyn or
Bancroft
Depend
Dtsfigurc
Second self
Gras
Reverbcrate
Increased
Red and deep

21
22
23
24

28
29

30
31

32
34
36
37

39

blue
Type of dye
Writer Burrows
Chess move
Greek le-tters
Strainer
Depicts
Slippery
quality
Categorized
Strong points
Quaker
pronoun
Change the
color of
Our lang.
Scandtnavian
of the past

40
45
47
49
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
61
62

Sahara stop
Sundia l three
Candidate lists
Ray
Military .
installatio ns
Peter Benchley
novel
Song fo r S ills
Inmate's room
No lo nger
present
T ype of s led
Novelist
B agnold
Stoolie
Sounds o f
hesitation

l..ast week's solution

The Weekly Crossword

Edited by Wayne Robert Williams

arts & ent

The Murray State News

Fuhnnan documents Murray State history

road trip

8

this w·e ek
•music

by Lydia Barrow

1. Soundtrack- "8 Mile"
2. Justin Timberlake - "Justified"

3. U2 - "The Best of 19902000 & B-Sides"
4. Christina Aguilera "Stripped"

5. Santana - "Shaman"
Source: Associated Press

•movies_ _ _ _ __
,..-~~EJU!!Diiillliiiillill

1. Harry Potter and the
Chamber of Secrets
Starring Daniel Radcliffe

2. 8 Mile
Starring Eminem

3. Santa Clause 2
Starring Tim Allen

4. The Ring
Starring Naomi Watts

5. Half Past Dead
Starring Ja Rule and Steven
Seagal
Source: Associated Press

• books
1. Nora Roberts - ..Table for

contrihutin~

writer

Murray State is entering the history books yet
again, but this time, the University takes center
stage.
Joseph T. Fuhrmann, Murray State history professor, recently completed his eighth historical
book, "The History of Murray State University."
Fuhrmann, who specializes in late imperial Russia, has been teaching at Murray State since 1978.
Fuhrmann said the book would be a unique way
to do Murray State a service. Fuhrmann wrote a
history ofTusculum University, one of the universities he taught at before coming to Murray State,
and said he felt confident undertaking a history of
Murray State, which he began in 1997.
The book, which features more than 70 photographs and 400 pages of historical essays,
describes the evolution of Murray State over the
past 80 years. One of the major changes the University underwent was its progression from a Normal School, which began in 1922 and trained
reachers at a basic level, to a four-year Teacher's
College in 1962. It then became a regional university, and finally a comprehensive university.
"(The progression) was not an ea.o;y one as it
required, among many things, visionary Jeader.ship and a dedicated faculty and staff." Fuhrmann
said.
Fuhm1ann said one of the leaders he features

november 22, 2002

and relates to personalty is fom1cr President Kern
Alexander.
"He (Alexander) was helpful and supportive
with my writing the book, but did not in any way
try to influence my thoughts and ideas,"
Fuhrmann said. "He instead urged me to tell the
truth as I saw it.''
Other features include biographies of past University presidents and faculty members. ln addition, Fuhrmann said photographic essays illustrating changes in the campus' architectural design
also are a major feature .
Fuhrmann said he wanted to not only write of
administrative developments, but reveal the spirit
of Murray Stare through the years. Campus hall·
marks .such as the Shoe Tree are represented in
order to demonstrate the proud heritage of Murray
State and its students. he said.
Although the book ha~ not yet been released.
Duane Bollin, Murray State history professor, said
he expects it to be a success.
"Although I haven' t read the book as yet, l' m
confident that it will be a solidly researched, wellwritten book," Bollin said. "The book will help us
know about our past... and that' s always valuable to
help us know who were are today."
"The History of Murray State University," a
Ka · Wurth!The Ne
limited-edition book, is being offered to the public
.
m
ws
for $29.95 or $49.95 for a deluxe leather edition. Joe Fuhrman, hastory professor, has
To order, ~ontact Turner Publi:.hing Company at written eight historical books, including
(270) 443.0121.
"The History of Murray State University."

- - - - - - - - - - - -I CD Revi ew 1- - - - - - - - - - - -

Fleetwood Mac releases successful compilation

Two"

by Michael Driver

2. Lemony Snicket - "A
Series of Unfortunate Events,
Book 9"
3. Nora Roberts - "Chesapeake Blue"

4. Janet Evanovich " Visions Of Sugar Plums"
5. Dean Koontz - "One Door
Away From Heaven"
Sou rce: Associated Press

•web site
www.buttcrbaU.com
With Thanksgiving just around
the corner, it's time to start planning for the big feast. This site
gives all the ins and outs of a successfull turkey dinner, and even
includes instructional videos.

s taff writer
ln 1975, the lineup that
would make Fleetwood Mac a
household name came together:
Lindsey Buckingham, Mick
Fleetwood, Christine McVie,
John McVie and Stevie Nicks.
"The Very Best of Fleetwood
Mac" is not the only greatesthits compilation from the charttopping rock group, but is easily the most complete. The 1988
disc it replaces was a solid 16song outing. but the 36-song,
two-CO "Very Best" is hard to
top at a retail price of only $5
more than its predecessor.
The first CD opens with
" Monday Morning," a countryrock track from the band's
1975 self-titled album, characterized by the foot -tapping sen-

sibility found in many of the
band's songs, such as "Never
Going Back Again," "Love in
Store" and "Family Man."
The first disc is filled with
essentials to any Fleetwood
Mac library. " Rhiannon,"
"Never Going Back Again,"
"Songbird" and " Dreams" all
appear on the first disc.
The second CD is filled with
lesser-known songs that showcase the '70s influence much
more clearly than the distinct
tracks of the first disc. Every
fan of Fleetwood Mac's music
will have his or her own
favorite song on the album, and
it is a greatest·hits collection
for a good rea<>on: There is not
a song on the album that is not
worth hearing. The songs that
originally stood out are still
standouts. particularly the

painfully sad and resentful "Si lver Springs."
However, the album completely omits the band' s prc1975-ern music. Still, only the
most discerning fans will miss
the early music, and the addition of an extra disc would have
resulted in a le.ss-friendly price
tag.
For anyone who enjoys Fleetwood Mac, this is the best
introductory disc available. The
representation of the band ' s
albums is even, and the choice
and order of the songs is
tremendous.
Por the Fleetwood Mac fan
that already has all the previous
albums. there probably is not
much new here. However, the
songs sound great in digital format. Newer technology allows
for better mixing of the tracks,

and three live tracks fro m the
band's 1997 reunion tour are
included.
Of nil the things ''The Very
Best of Fleetwood Mac" is, it is
not a last hurrah for the enduring band . Buckingham, Nicks,
Fleetwood and John McVie
have produced their firs t new
studio album in 15 years for the
spring of 2003.
Until then, "The Very Best of
Fleetwood Mac" is exact ly
what it claims to be. Most fa ns
who have not purchased the
previou s albums but enjoy
Fleetwood Mac could make no
tx.·tter choice than to pick up
this album. Long-time fan s will
probably li nd the new mixing
nnd inclusion of the live tracks
enough to j ustify the purchase.

So you crammed all week,
took that 1ast test and collapsed in a rired heap in your
dorm room. Don't let your
weekend suffer. All you need
is semi-reliable transportation, gas money and the sheer,
unadulterated will to have a
good time ...

•around town
Murray - Go back in time to the
1800s when Christmas presents
were made instead of bought. "Toys
from the Fann" is a program that
will teach methods of making oldfashioned toys out of everyday
items. The program will f)Jn from 2
to 4 p.m. Sunday at The Homeplace.
For more information, phone (800)
LBL-7077

•t h o ur d rive
Paducah - Forget "8 Mile" and see
"8 Women" this "eekend at the
Maiden Alley Cinema. The film is a
_comedic murder-mystery set in
1950s France. A vacationing family
is rocked when a lone male is murdered. and all eight members of the
family are suspected. The film
shows at 7 and 9:30 tonight, 2, 4:30,
7 and 9:30 p.m. Saturday and 2, 4:30
and 7 p.m. Sunday

• 2 hour drive
Carbondale - Don' t mjss the
chance to see James Taylor in concert tonight at the SIU Arena. Tickets are $40, and the concert begins
at 8. For more infonnution, phone
(618) 4 53- 5341 or visit
www.siu.edu/-arena. Tickets can
also be bought online ar www.ticketmaster.com.

• 3 h our d rive
LousiviJie - Catch singer/poet Jewel
tonight at Whitney Hall. The show
starts at 8; and tickets range from
$29 to $47. For more information or
to order tickets, phone (502) 361 3 100 or go online at www.tickctmaster.com

Grode: A

Relax, Worship, Experience!
The NET is a praise and
worship experience for
Murray State
students each Sunday
at 8 p.m .

4il!..,

•

,

(Excludes already discounted items)

H

FREE MEAL! Soup and Sandwich Bar

Mon. • Fri. 11 a.m. · 2 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. · 9 p.1n.
Sat. · Sun. II a.m. · 9 p.m.

A van will be at Hart Hall at 7:45p.m. every
Sunday for evening worship.
203

S. 4th St.

753-1854

What: Corporate Night At Dawahares
When: November 24,2002
Time: 6 p.m.- 10 p.m.
-----Please join us for refreshments, free gift wrap,
additional 20% off purchase and drawings for gift
certificates. Please have invitation or your employee
I.D. at the door. If your schedule will not allow you to
shop from 6-10, we will honor discounts all day.
d
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Winter is almost here, and for sports fans . that
means many things. The NBA season is rolling
along, t:ollegc basketball is getting started and in the
NPL. we are only a few weeks from the playoffs and
a champion being crowned. However. in college
football (well, in Division I college footba ll, at least),
the crowning of a champion is much more difficult.
This. of course. is because of the insanely idiotic system in place, known as the Bowl Championship
..
Series (BCS).
For years, voters have decided who should be
named champion, and now, a computer decides who
will play for the championship. In other words, college football, one of the most watched and beloved
sports in America, decided its champion in much the
same way as figure skating. What college football
needs is u plAyoff system that will determine who is
the champion beyond any reasonable doubt.
There are naysayers out there
who still think, for various reaSports Talk sons, that the current system is
still the best way for college
football. Since we're all openminded people, let's invite
those dissenters to our little discussion ctnd allow them to voice
their opinions.
Naysayer No. I : Having a
playoff would cause players to
miss valuable study time during
the end of the semester and
linab.
This would be a very valid
point. if it weren' t for the fact
that THEY HAVE A PLAYOFF
SYSTEM AT EVERY
Nick
OTHER
LEVEL OF COLBatts
LEGE FOOTBALL. Heck, if
Murray State wins Saturday,
"What
col- fan s will get an opportunity to
lege football sec the Racers in playoff action.
Arc we to believe that the eduneeds is a cation
of Division 1 footba ll
playoff sys- players is more important than
that of our beloved Racers? Of
tem that will course
it's not, and if a
determine McNt:cse State tight end can
who 1s the buckle down and study his
physics homework while worrychampion ing about this week's big playbeyond any off game. then so can a tight end
from Miami or Oklahoma.
r e asonable
Naysayer No. 2: Having a
~ystem would cost milplayoff
doubt.''
lions of dollars, as only a handful of bowl games would matter.
Wen, es the system stands now. only one bowl
game a year matters. It seems to me that any kind of
playoff system would only increao;e the number of
important bowl games. Doesn' t it seem that way to
you too, Naysayer No. 2? There, I thought so. I'm
glad we could agree.
Naysay<'r No. 3: The HCS, as it stands now. more
often than not comes up with the best matchup.
I guess your point is that there are only two unbeaten teams, so the .system has worked itself out, huh?
Well then, let me usk you this: Do you think that
Ohio State would beat Oklahoma? How about two
years ago. when Miami was left out of the title game,
or last year. when Nebraska was included, despite
being beaten by 8,976 points the week before? Let's
say Michigan beals Ohio State and Miami loses to
Virgiuia Tech in the UJXoming weeks. Tht:n, I ask
you, which should play in the title game'? As the
standings are now, it would probably be Oklahoma
and Washmgton State. But Ohio State beat Washington State. and they both have one loss, so why should
Washington State take the honor'! Oklahoma has lost
to Virginia Tech, which l o~l to Pittsburgh and Syracuse, both of which Miami wi ll have beaten by then
(or lost to by then, eliminating them from this whole
discussion).
Well then. what about Iowa? It lost to Iowa State.
which Oldnhomn dismantled . Then Georgia deserves
to go to the title game. But the Bulldogs were beaten
by a Florida team th:.t lost big to the Hurricanes.
Well, that's good news for tht.· Golden Domers, as
they are the rightful title-shot recipients. Well, not if
you ask Boston College player!>, who managed to
squeak hy Notre Dame but were cn1shed by Miami.
It's a system so idiotic, it seems as if Yin Diesel created it. Not even our beloved rocket-scientist tight
end I rom McNeese Suatc could keep this one straight.
So tlH:re't> only one thing left to do: Cheer on
Michigan ami root Virginia Tech to victory so that
there arc seven one· loss teams and total chaos.
Hmmm, SC\cn one-loss teams; throw one more in
there and :you have the perfect number for a playoff.
Anyway. ubovc all else, go to Roy Stewart Stadium
and cheer on the Racers so that you may get to see
some actual college {ootball playoff action.
11
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OVC Football
Standings
Ov~·r.lll

5·0

7-2
5·4

Ea~t<'rn Illinois
Murril\' Stat<?
SFMO
Eastt•rn Kentucky
TennessL>e Stall'

4· 1
. t-2
3-2

Tenm~Sl't.'-1\f,lrtin

1-4

2·S
4·7

TCIUlCSSce Tl't'h

0·5

2-8
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by Chris jung
sports editor
With a 42-3 victory Saturday over Tennessee-Martin. the Racers (64, 4- 1 Ohio
Valley Conference) won their first game
on the road this season, setting up the OVC
Championship game Saturday against
Eastern lllinois for the conference title and
a potential berth in the Division 1-AA
Tournament.
Head Coach Joe Pannunzio said his
team has come a long way in three months.
"When you start fall practice in August
and have those first meetings with your
kids, you talk about a lot of things,'' Pannunzio said. "We had five goals we set
from the very beginning. We've achieved
three of them, and we're in position to
reach the last two."
Saturday's win featured a familiar box
score for MSU, with senior running back
Billy Blanchard rushing for 158 yards and
a touchdown and junior quarterback Stewart Childress completing 12-of-18 passes
for 126 yards and two touchdowns. both to
junior wide receiver Deandre Green.
'The Racer defense also held strong
against Martin, allowing only 248 yards of
total offense and a fourth-quarter field goal
that had no bearing on the game's outcome. Three interceptions and two recovered fumbles also ak!ed the rout.
"Our kids have done everything we've
asked of them," Pannunzio said. "They
really believe in what we're doing and in
our approach to playing defense.''
Blanchard's score was the first of the
game and got MSU rolling with nine minutes remaining in the quarter. With the
Racers controlling the ball for nearly the
entire periOIJ and windy conditions keeping the ball out of the air, Blanchard
racked up 110 yards in the first quarter
alone.
Despite. being limited on his pass attack,
Childress was accurate when he needed to
be and hit Green with a 21-yard stripe in
the second quarter to give MSU a 14-0
halftime lead. Green's second touchdown
reception was the first score of the second

7-4
7-4

by Nick Batt~
stall' writ('f'
Despite coming into last weekend
knowing they would be the No. 4
seed in the Ohio Valley Coitference
Townnmcnt, it has still been an
eventful week for members of the
MSU volleyball team. The Racers
continued their winning ways with
victories over Austin Pc.ay Sllltc on
Nov. 15 and Tennessee Tech on
Satun.lay.
1be wins were the fourth and ftfth
in a row for the Rnc.:ers, and they
have now won nine of their last II
games.
The Racers took a two-game lead
against Austin Peay Stale and then
held on as the Lady Govs evened
the match at two games apiece. The
Racers pulled out an exciting fifth
game for the win, 30-18, 30-20, 2931, 27-30, 15-12. While the: game

From

half and put the game away for MSU.
"It was very important that we take care
of business and not look past liT-Martin,
and I feel like we did just that," Pannunzio
said. "Our kids played hard today, and
\\e're pleased to have the chanc.:e to play
for an OVC title."
The remaining scores were earned on
touchdown runs by sophomore nmning
back Ulysses Odoms, freshman running
back Ron Lane and, for the second-consecutive week, senior defensive tackle
James Bridges.
MSU. which completed its thin.l-consecutive game without a single turnover,
scored in every quarter against Man in and

provided many tense momenl<; for
Racer fans, it did serve a purpose for
the team, said Head Cooch Dave
Schwepkcr.
"What we were trying to do was
let ourgirlsundersland how to him·
die pressure.." said SchwepkeT. "We
want them to always play hard."
MSU was led by senior Sara
Schmitt, who had a career-high 24
kills, along with four aces and three
blocks. As a result of her performance. Schmitt wa~ named OVC
Player of the Week.
"We were more worried about
using our last few matches a<; scrimmages for preparation," Schmitt
said. "Austin Peay was bringing
their best play in the fifth game, but
we never really doubted OlJJ'liCivcs. I
think it was healthy for our coach
because we were able to show him
that we can handle those high-pres-sure situatiOJt~.''

even gave playing time to both freshman
backup quarterbacks, Stephen Hatchell
and Trevor Larson.
''I'm excited about the "!ay our kids
have progressed," Pannunzio said. "I' m so
proud of where they're at and the chemistry we have. Hollywood couldn't have
written a better script for us if we can pull
this sucker off. and that's what we're
going to try to do Satun1ay."
The ''sucker" is MSU's first crack at an
OVC Championship since 1996. when the
Racers, then 11-2, advanced to the 1-AA
playoffs but eventually lost 31-3 to Troy
State in the second round of the toumament.

behind the

Freshman middle blocker Abbi
Gui had 22 kills, a match-high 28
digs and a m:ttch·high five aces.
Fm.hman out-;ide hitter Paige Sun
contributed 17 kills. 20 digs and a
~rrlatch-hign five blocks. Prcitlman setter Nikki Wong led the team
in assists with 55.
MSU carried the momentum of
its victory into it~ SatunJay ma1Ch
with Tennessee Tech. Murray State
was able to shut out the Golden
F..:tglettes. J0..24. 3().19, 31-29.
Gui led the Racers· victory with a
match-higtr 19 kills and match-high
six blocks. Schmitt added I I kills, ·
and senior setter Chrissy I>Jbbert
led the team with six aces, tying a
team season·high. Senior outside
hitter Lindy Northcutt had a comatch-high 12 digs, and senior
libero Elwnor Reed added 10 digs.
Wong led tho Racers again with 32
assisl~.

Shadows

John Sullivan/Gu<'st

The Murray State men's soccer club, which placed fourth in last season's
Southern Collegiate Toumamen~ is ready to take the next step into Division I.

by Amanda Lee
a~;sistant

'fl\ 111.<; t:ditor

The MuiT3y State men's socfcr club may not
be a van.ity 1c:am. but the squad offers strong

COITIJX'Illion against Division 1-levcl teuns such
ao; Ole M1ss, the Unhmity of Kentucky, Gt.'OI'gia and VanderbiiL
11Je club, a member of the Southern Collegiate Socwr League (SCSL), was formetl four
years ogo by Manager Jim Baurer and Cooch
David lbigJX'n to gh c area athletes the chant-e to

OVC Overall
"SEMO
6-0-0 14-4-2
E.1stcm Illinois
4-1·1 11-7-3
Tennt.?ssw-Martin 3-2-1 9·7-3
Tennessee Tech 3-3·0 12-6-1
Murray State
2-2-2 8-7·2
Morrhcad State 0-5-1 2-12-1
Aulotin rcay
0-5-1 ().)2-3
• OVC flrt•/.Jr·~ O.."'f"'"'

Ryan Brooks/The News

Murray State freshman running back Ron Lane pulls away from a defender during the Racers' 42-3 win
over UT-Martin. With the victory, MSU put itself in a position to win the OVC title Saturday against EIU.
For Saturday's contest, Pannunzio said
he and his staff decided to put the team on
the sideline closest to the bleachers in
order to pump up the crowd.
..We cannot beat (Eastern Illinois) by
ourselves," Pannunzio said. "I f we're
going to win, we're going to have 10 have
our fans there with us with the same type
of emOlion they had forthe SEMO (Homecoming) game."
Kickoff will be at 1:30 p.m. at Roy
Stewart Stadium, and Pannunzio said llis
squad will be challenged but ready.
"This is what you coach for and what
you play for," Pannunzio said. "We came
here to dance, and we're going to dance."

Volleyball ready for OVC Tournament

OVC Soccer
Standings

ovc

9

Racers to play for championship

Writer gives
two cents
about BCS

Nick Bam
Ne11·s."

sports editor: Chris jung
assJstant sports editor: Amanda lt."e
phone: 762-4468
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OVC Volleyball
Standings
ovc Ovrrall
"UT· M~~rt in

•Mort•hcad Stc~tl'
•sEMO
*Murray St<Ht!
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Tcnncs~ec Tech
Eastern Illinois
Tcnncssce Sta It'

15· 1 22·5
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13·3 18·1 I
10-6 1 I -II
6-10
6-10

12-17
10·19

5-11

8-18

4-12 9-21
0-16 13·21
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compete in soccer be)'ond high school.
'fbc dub has been sU<.-cessful in il'> four sca~11..\, placing fourth in the 2!XII SCSI. Tournament and posting reronJs of at kast .5<Xl the
other three season....
The players won the gold medal at the Blue·
grn."-S Games thi~ summer and returned this sea·
son to place seventh of 15 teams (above !>UCh
schools ac; Ole Miss. Georgia. Alalxlma and
Georgia Tech) with a record of 3-3.
The team also won the Best Sponsmanship
Award. which signals a gn::u imprmement from

Me11

4·0
4-1

3-2
3-2
2-3
1-3
0-5

age.
Wong wac; joined on the All·
Freshman Team by outside hitter
Paige Sun. Sun led Murray State's
qualitied players with 4.49 kills and
0.43 service aces per game and had
3.36 digs and 023 blocks per game.
She led the league in kills per game

the previous season when the club received the
moo red and yellow cards in the league.

"To me, that was one of the biggest accomplishmellls," said Thigpen. "To make that kind
of turnaround 5hows our dedication to the
game.."
In addition to the team's adtievements, senior
John Sullivan srored the most goals in the league
to eam the Golden Boot A'ol."ard. Sullivan. the
team capcain and assistant coach. scored six
b'OOIS during the 2002 fall season.
"Our level of play as a team ~ stepped up,"
said Sullivan, who was an All-American in high
school. "It's a matter of rontinuing the success
we've had."
Both Sullivan and Thigpen said they recognil.ed the potential for a soccer club in this area.
" We set this program in place to provide kids
the opportunity to display their talent and play
competitive soc-cer against Division I schools,"
1bigpen said.
Recruiting has never been a problem, and
every year between 40 and 60 players try out
Thigpen said he usually keeps about 18 on the
team and is not surprised by the level of interest.
"I think the idea of being able to play soccer
after high school is appealing to most players."
Thigpen said. "It's a pretty competitive f~eld as
far as getting on this team."
The competitiveness of tjle soccer club
attrncts some of ihe state's bt.'St players. Sullivan
is one of two All·Americans who have played
for the dub, and he said many of the members

Intramural Football
Standings

Rcsiucmial College!

Franklin
Hester
White
Cl.lrk
Richmond
R«.>gcnb
llart

1be Racers' success on the court
was not the only positive for the volleyOOll team this week: OVC postseason awaros were released and
featured several Racers. Nikki
Wong fed the Racers· postsea90t1
honors by being named OVC Freshman of the Year. Wong had four
triple-doubles this season - the first
triple-doubles in Murray State volleyOOll history- and averaged 10.86
assists. 287 digs, 0.53 blocks and
207 kills per game with an attack
percentage of .'157. She ranked fifth
in the OVC in assists per game and
lOth in the OVC in attack percent-

and r.tnked second in aces per game.
Both Wong and Sun also were
named to the OVC All-Conference
Second-Team.
Sara Schmitt was named to the
OVC All-Conference Honorable
Mention Team. Schmitt. whose performances againsl Austin Peay and
Tennesse Tech earned her OVC
Player of the Week honors, aveTaged 3.29 kills, 0.38 aces and 0.50
blocks per game. She ranked ftfth in
the OVC in aces per game.
Following pra'lice Wednesday,
Schmitt was confident with the team
and said the seniors understand what
they're up againsL
"One of the coolest things is thai
we just keep getting better," Schmitt
said. "For me and Chrissy and Traci,
we have been here before, and we
have seen our teams fall apart this
time of year. This time seems different though. We are ready."

made First-Team AII·State in high school.
''The level of competition we're playing at
now is Division 1-level," Sullivan said.
O ub members must paosess a level of~ '
tion and passion for the sport in order to be sue·
cessful as a d ub. Though the team receives some
money from the University, players must conlribute for uniforms. food, insl.ll'allre, referees
and travel expenses.
Thigpen said w~'Jl·s soccer Head Coach
Mike Minielli helped the club by allowing the
men to play on Cutchin F~eld.
"Without his support. we'd have to use one of
the high-school fteld~," Thigpen said "We feel
like if we're going to be a Murray Stale team, we
want to play at the University."
The next goal for the club is to reach NCM
Division I sUltus. Thigpen and Sullivan both said
it is impa;sible 10 predict a time fr.une for the
lr.tnsition.
Thigpen said Murray SUite is ready for a
men's Division I soccer team because the spo11
is becoming increasingly popular in the Western
Kentucky area
"I think this community would be vety supportive ofa varsity team, and they are .supportive
of the club team," said 1bigpen.
For now, tlxlugh. the d ub will continue playing in the SCSl.
..These guys are doing nothing more than
coming out and playing the game we all love,"
1bigpen said. "Academics and family rome first.
and then we play sol-cer."

Intramural Football
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Greek Leagues

Womt•n
I lart
Whitl•"A"
ReAents
Cl.uk
Springl'r
l·kstcr
Richmond
Elizabeth
White ''B"

Sorority

Fraternil>:
S-0
4-1
4-2

5-3
3-3
34
34 /

2-5
0-8

Pi K.1ppa t\lpha
Alphil Tau 0ml'ga
l.ilmbda Ch1 t\lpha
Alpha S1gma Phi

b-0

!Xjuim'l$

t..O

5-1
4·2

Alpha Omt.-rt•n l'i
Nt'wbie

.H

4-2

:\.2

L1dybug!t

2-2

S•~m.1Ch•

2·2

r~arts

2-4

Alph.l Ganomo1 Rho

,...

Sigma Sigma Sigm.t

2-4

f'hi Kappa Tau

2·3

Sigma Pi

(}.2

SigJN !'hi Epstlon

0-5

Alpha Omicron Pi ·s· o.4
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Men, women finish

The Racer basketba II prog ram has
gotten off to a great start during its preseason schedule. Chris Schumate, who
missed most of last season with an illness, is mnki.n g a big splash. If he keeps
up his current aggressiveness, he could
have an illustrious season. Having to
sit out and watch his team play last
year may have made him a better player. Rick Jones, who did not play the last
two years, also is working off the rust.
We have made a few changes in our
offense, including shooting the ball better from the perimeter than we did last
season. This allows us to get better
shots and more assists, which were evident in our two preseason gnmes in
which we averaged more lhan 27
assists.
We need to become a better rebounding team on the defensive boards in
order for us to be a good team. We hope
to have Andi Hornig back in a couple
of weeks. I le has been missed very
much and will provide a big presence
in the middle when he returns. Chiwale
Bedeau has given the team a great lift
off the bench and is playing well. With
Andi and Chiwale, we will be a much
stronger team in the post.
I hope our fans will come out in big
numbers for our opening game at 7
tonight against West Florida. West
Florida will see a much-improved team
from the team it played last season.

I

It's

-

players were awarded Ohio
Valley Conference honors
nftcr clinching a spot in the
OVC Championship Tournament.
Senior outside hitter Sara
Schmitt was named OVC
Plilyer of the Week for the
final week of re~l lar-sea
son play after leading the
Racers to wins over Austin
Pcay and Tennessee Tech
last weekend.
Schmitt postE.>d a careerhigh 24 kills in Murray
State's 3-2 defeat of Austin

\\1th Meat Sauce or Marinara Sauce
- - - $1 . 99 - - -

s

Mayfield High School
senior Lauren Hughes
signed a national letter-ofintent Nov. 13 to play golf
at Murray State next sea·
son.
Hughes won the 2002
Region I individual title
and earned All-State honors as she led her team to
the championship title.
The senior also won the
Union County Invitational
and the Pepsi Tournament
of Champions this season.
Hughes is a member of

OVC Action
Volleyball Scores

Nov. 12
Tennessee Tech 3
AustinPe~l

Tennessee-M.tia 3
Tennessee St.
Nor.15
Tennessee-Martin 3
Tennessee Tech 0
Morehead St. 3
Tennessee St. 0
SEM03

Eastern Illinois 0
MutTaY St. 3
Austin Peay 2

Nor. 16
Eastern Ky. 3
Tennessee St. 0
Murray St. 3

Tennessee Tech
Football Scores
Ryan Brooks/The News

Murray State junior guard Rick J ones positions himself for a shot on goal
in MSU'.s 104-70 exhibition win over EA Sports on Saturday. For the game,
J ones was 5-of-9 from the 3-point line and scored 19 1poin ts in 24 minutes.

DINNER SALAD- $1. 19
SO FT DRINK - $0.79

PnpliniSPizza 753-2915

I

:
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Nov. 16
Mumy St. 42
Tennessee-Martin 3
Eastern Illinois 47

the Beta Club and made the
honor roll at Mayfield High
School; she plays tennis in
.1ddition to golf.

Racers to host
pre..game activities
Murray St.tte football
fans will have SC\'Cral pregame options S<llurday
when the Racers play Eastt:rn Illinois for a spot in the
~CAA Division I·AA Tournament.
A faculty reception will
be held from noon to 1:30
p.m. in the Alumni Center.

The Racer Band will perform outside the center and
lead fans to th~ stadium
prior to the game.
The Hail Hacers organization encourages all student organizations to bring
their flags to the south end
zone at 12:30 p.m. Students
are still able to sign up for
Hail R.1cers memberships,
which include a free T-shirt,
for $5.

vidual-game basis from the
Murray State Athletics ticket oftice.
Individual tickets range
in price from $7 to $12 for
adults and are $.1 for childr~n. Tickets may be purchased for any of the 14
home games this se<Json.
Contact the ticket office at
(270) 762-4895 to reserve
tickets or for more information.

Basketball tickets
available at office

Sports Briefly is compiled by
assistant sports editor Anum-

Basketball tickets are
now available on an indi·

·--------------------------,
: HCJir GrCJfi6
:

- - SPAGHETTI--

Lunch & DinntT - 11 a.m. - 9 p.m.
• Murray •

MSU volleybaD players
earn top OVC honors Women's golf team
Three MSU volleyball signs Mayfield senior

B~~k.!

Wednesday
!ipaghetti !ipecial
1.99
970 Chestnut St.

Peay. Schmitt was the third
Racer to be named Player of
preseason with wins
the Week this season.
For the second-consecuSchmitt also was named
tive game, junior guard to the All-OVC Honorable
Chris Shumate led the R<lC- Mention Team, announced
ers in ~>coring with 25 points Tuesday, which is deterand seven rebounds in the mined by a polling of thl"
basketball team's 104-70 league's coaches. Schmitt
rout of the EA Sports All- ranked fifth in the conferStars Saturday.
ence in aces per game.
Four Racers scored in
Freshman setter Nikki
double digits in the game. Wong became the first
Joining Shumate were Murray State player ever to
junior guard Rick jones, be named OVC Freshman
junior forward Cuthbert of the Year and was named
Victor and senior guard to the All-Second Team as
Kevin Paschcl. jones was 5- well as the All-Freshman
of-9 from the 3-point line Team.
and contributed 19 points,
Wong also made MSU
while Victor's 12 points history when she posted
were part of a double-dou- the school's first-ever tripleble that also includL>d 11 double in volleyball. Wong
rebounds.
finished the regular season
The women won their with four triple-doubles.
gam(• 72-62 over the She rankt.-d fifth in the OVC
Nashville All-Stars Friday.
in per-game assists.
The Racers were k>d by a
Freshman outside hitter
dominant
performance Paige Sun also was awardfrom freshman guard ed conference honors, makRebecca Remington, who ing the OVC All-Second
finished 11-of-18 from the Team and All-Freshman
field for 28 points and Team. Sun led the league in
grabbed 10 rebounds.
kills per gome and was secThe men will host their ond in act'S per game.
regular season and home
The OVC Championship
opener at 7 tonight against Tournament began Thurs·
Wl·s t Aorida, while the day; Murray State took on
women open Saturday at Eastern Kentucky in Mar·
the Hawkeye Challenge.
tin, Tenn. Results were
unavailable at pn..'Ss time.

Welcomes Valerie liut:hrle
Spec i a 1 i z i ng i n :
acry l ic na i ls
nail ar t
man ic ures and pedic ures .
Bring this ad in for 1Oo/o off all nail services.

I

:

dilU:e-

Florida Atlantic 6

Tennessee Tech 20
Tennessee Sl 14
SEM048

Samfon124

MSU Tonight
OVC Tournament

Volleyball
2nd Round
time TBA
Men's Basketbal
vs. West Florida,
7 p.m.
Saun:e:

fM:Spolts.com

EAT lEFTOVERS . WATCH MOVIES .
EAT MORE LEFTOVERS . WATCH MORE MOVIES.

HAPPY THANKSGIVING.

1

I
:

Rent 2 M ovies, Get 1 FREE
with M SU ID.

1

L---~~1~~~9~~!~~~!~~~~~!~~--J

Located inside
Wai-Mart.

ATTENTION SENIORS

I

C2002 Blod:bu$ter Inc

•

The December Senior Breakfast will be he l d Tuesday. December
2 , 2992 at 8 a.m. in the Curris Center Ballroom. Seniors and
graduate students who are graduating in December 2992 are invited
to the breakfast FREE of charge. Students should RSVP to the
Office of Student Affairs no later than Monday. November 25.
Faculty and staff may purchase tickets tor $4.59 from their department secretary or the
Office of Student Af fa i rs. For more information contact the office at 762-6831 .

Body

aven s

One Year Anniversary Sale!

• Movies
• Home CD Players
• New Car Stereos
• CD's

$1 &: up
$29~ &: up
$898 &: up
$2 &: up

• Stereos

• Printers

• Dvd's

•Amps

• Jewelry
• Playstation games
• Power tools
•Plays tation 1 &: 2

• Scanners
• Guitars

_.....,

Now thru November purchase a one !lour lor
yoursen or in ~ gilt certHicate and now
receive a coupon lor a FREE chair that you
can use later or give it to a friend.
5.00 Dollar Value for only
540.00111

sports

the murray state news
n o vember 22, 2002

11

RQlaalla lee
Rsst. Sports Eflltor

Season lleconl:
(82-62)

Last Week:
(1Q-6)

San Diego @ Mi~. mi
Cleveland 0 New Orfeo
Detroit 0 Chicago
Cincinnati 0 Pittsburgh
Atlanta 0 Carolina
Kansas tity @ Seattle
Minnesota 0 New England
Buffalo @ NY Jets
Jacksonville @ Dallas
St. Louis 0 Washington
Tennessee @ Baltimore
Oakland @ Arizona
Green Bay 0 Tampa Ba
Indianapolis @ Denver
NY Giants @ Houston
Philadelphia @SOn Francisco

Tennessee
Oakland
Green Bay
Denver

NY Giants

Classifieds
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Clubs • Student Groups
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Tr.llllt'f'. 0/Q.Solos.'Tt!:m~~ fljC, W'e lll'l.'

ing

loK>king for <:Xf't'rt<'llt:\'J rc:Ull, to n"'
Earn $1 ,000·$2,000 this semes·
ter wtlh a proven Campus·
Fundratser 3 hour fundraising
event. Our programs make
fundralsing easy w1th no risks.
Fundrf:!iSin~ dates are filling
qutckly, so get whh the program!
It works. Contact Campus·
Fundralscr at (888) 923·3238, or
visit www.campusfundralser.com

pd"ri') dto;p.ttdl Qdl 1-AAS-MOIU' I'\\'
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Find. it in the classifieds!
25< per word for the firsl 20 words.

Payment is due when the ad i~ placed.
2 0 C eoch additional word.
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MAIN STREE.T MUSIC
2 10

w

S t r c e t • D o w n t o w n M u r r a •
w • 111 " i n s t r c e t . m u s i c . c o m
(270) 75 9 - 04 20

M"lR'IIN <:liiT"lR!I, ll lSS 10 ll"LLTO"' lll.<fl' "lltS,
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Authorized dealer of Alvarez. Yalrl, Lowden. Avalon, RainsOOQ, Parlier. Martin, Huss &
Dalton. Austin. Johnson, Danelectro, P nose. Crate.
& Much Morel
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...forget the mdU, pdint them dll!

REAL ESTATE
l.t\KI' BAI!GAIN 52-. .900. Free oo""red
ho:ll :Jopt Gelllly :Jopin~ lJke view par~
t'l'l w nl<l! mL~ of low rolhng meadows
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.ICrc m:'le;IUonal l.ike in Tenn. l"d\'<.'d
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fU131\(~,
e:Q

348.

Call now

1~704-3154.

lJ\KF. LOG HOMR 5 AC!t'S/S59,900
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812 Whltnell Drive
Murray

753-3333

111 Wilson Hall
Murray, KY 4207 1

Wednesday
!ipaghetti !ipecial
s1.99

--SPAGHETTI-with Meat Sauce or Marinara Sauce
---$1.99---

DINNER SALAD- $1.19
SOFT DRINK - $0.79
Lunch & Dinner - 11 a.m. • 9 p.m.
970 Chestnut St.
• Mumy•

Pagliai'S Pizza

H.S.R.

NEED CIFT51

H~

UeN>n Hopkin'i\dle. Gla'SI'W to Ohio·

MAKF. MOI<I' .\IONF.l~ I·)'I:'Jt C..'<(l<.'fl•

()I(J\'f.R-Up tu S2500 Sogn-On li<Jnusl
l'llthc:d. Coanp.my, l.e;L~ Putdta-< ,.,.
Owner Optr~tor t're~t P.oy, 1\omo,.,
ln.'lorJOCI.', 401 K Good Homt•tuue .~

10% discount off tannlni Packaies
and lotions with MSU 1.0.

Mon. ·Thurs.
8 a.nl.• 9 P.m.
Ai. & Sat.
8 a.m.· 8 P.m.

I!OQ.7·6%70

WWY.'.<"ontirll'ntal~.com.

Ta nning & Storage Rental

1\1 u I n

w

Jay:.! "Fan!ily \'ol\'t'tllaill •c.on''"'ent
MUc:'! •rn Cal• F·n1.11l '401K Plan' 2

KY 0\t·nrcr·Opcratr>r.<, new lu'le',

the

Classified advertising is a great way to buy and ~en publicize an upcoming event or to send a message to
that special someone. Discover the power of classifieds.
Classifieds deadline· 3 p.m. Wednesdoy

IJI!IVERS1 Arc You Looklflg for .'>l.ohility? ·R~"'I!CCI ~ lnteit"l)'l 'l'riwy pay·

Honest Safe Reliable
Automotive Services
•Corner of Coldwater Rd. & Hwy 121 •
753-8189

En&ines

Heatin& & AC

Tune-ups

Brakes

Driveability &: Electrical Diagnostics

Paint a Christmas Present and get 10% off!
'!?"M•
Tuesday- MSU Day, 1/2 OffStudio Fee
a~
Open Monday-Saturday 11 a.m. to 8 p.m. •305 H. 12th Street,. 753-ARTO

-

753·2m

ne"'s
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Women's Center hosts banquet
b y Nich o le Lopez
contributing writer

To celebrate I 0 years of
promoting awareness or
women's issues on campus,
the Women's Center held a
banquet' Tuesday.
For the festivities. Women's
Center
volunteers
turned the lobby an Ordway
llall into a banquet room,
complete with candles and
soft lighting. The volunteers
provided food and a pictorial exhibit spanning the center's history. A scrapbook of
past events also was on display.
Kimb~rly Barrell, vice
provost of Student Affairs at
Lakehead University in

Ontario, Canada, wa!; the
banquet's featured guest
speake-r.
Barrett,
who
received a m<~<>ters of science in clinicnl psychology
from
Murray
State,
addressed the progress of the
center <lnd equity women
and minorities.
''There hav~ been a lot of
challenges and triumphs in
the lnst 10 years," Barrett
said.
Barrett also said there has
been an increase in associate
degrees received by women
and minorities.
"Between 1987 and 1999,
women who huve received
an associate's degree have
risen from 32 percent to 39
percent," Barren said. " In

the same Lime frame, minorities' degrees have risen from
10 percent to 15 percent."
Despite the increase in
women and minorities' educational
achievements,
inequalities in the workplace
arc still prevalent. There is
sti ll a large gap between pay
to minorities and women and
the salaries earned by men,
Barrett said.
"There is a $9.000
(salary) difference between
men and women. and with
minorities, you have to add
an additional 13 percent,"
Barrett said.
To
confront
social
inequities, Barrett said people must find others who are
willing to help rather than

WHERE IN MURRAY WILL YOU EAT TODAY?

Officials hopeful merger
will increase enrollment

tackle problems o n their
own.
"A key issue is, if you
want to make posi tive
changes, you need allies,
and allies that arc part of the
program," Barrett said.
Women's Center HEAT
coord inator J illian Payne
said she enjoyed hearing
Barrett discuss the history of
the center on campus.
"I've worked here for four
years, and I didn't know
much about how the center
got started," Payne said.
"It's nice to hear how much
not only the office has
changed, but how the center
has changed with the pro·
grams we do and the
resources we have."

From Page 1
The time line developed by officials
organizing the consolidation set the
new name to be selected by Feb. 23.
Blythe said the consolidation wi ll
resull in a student enrollment of 6,000,
with the college ranking No. 10 in all
state-supported postsecondary institutions. In addition, the colleges' consolidation will resull in a No. 2 ranking
among Kentucky state-supported technical and community colleges.
According to information based on
2001 enrollments for the fall semester

from the Council on Postsecondary
Education, Murray State University
currently ranks No. I0 among statesupported colleges in Kentucky.
John Yates, Murray Stale Dean for
the Center for Continuing Education &
Academic Outreach, said the consolida~
Lion should not uffect Murray State.
" I don't think it will change the way
things are done now,'' Yates said.
"They are alrc:tdy high-profile, and I
don't think it wiiJ mnke much difference.

I t ' s Ba.c:k.!

Campus Cafe
Mon. - Fri.

Merger:

Wedne&day

7:30 a.m.- 2:30 p.m.

Spaghetti !ipedal
1.gg

s

- - SPAGHETTI-\\ith Meat Sauce or Marinara Sauce
---$1.99 - - -

DINNER SALAD- $1.19
Lunch & Dinner- ll a.m. - 9 p.m.
SOFT DRINK - $0.79
970 Chestnut St.
• Murny •

Pagliaif Pizza

753-2975

1842 State Line RD. W.
HWY. 893 West
Hazel, KY 42049
BUS: 270-492-6144
FAX: 270-492-6248

www.statellnewesternworld.com

l arry & lynda Ward
Barry Ward

MURRAY
AUTO SPA
KiUian's Irish Red
New castle

Murrav
State

ON TAP

$89.!
pitcher

Touch less Automatic
with Spot-Free Rinse
• 5 Self-Serve Bays
• Credi t Card Access
on Automatic Washers
• Quality Above All

Friday,
November 22"d
7:00p.m.

13 miles south of Murray on Hwy. 121
near Paris Landing • 901 - 232-8323

Regional Special Events Center

"Your Car's Gonna Love Ya!l'

1530 N. 121 By-Pass • Murray
(West of Ryan's)

t:DNTINUIN6 TilE LE6At:Y
ForTicl,ets, call270-762-4895

"Home of the Special Bean Roll"
thirty minute
JQ....,e therapy

- Wat:ch Monday l\light:
Foot:ball on t:he big
screen TV

$45 for one hour

session
CaU for an appollltment
(Tile•• Sat.)

- Appet:izer §pecials

oo~~w

S3.gs
- S 1. 75

2~A; Dlacount

for MSU atlidents or
Sorority Girls

Longnecks

"our Brothers Keeper'

1

Nov. 29th & 30th •9 p.m.· 12 a.m.

We also have the

New

unique Mexican Food · Deli sandwiches
cajun specials · salads · soups · BBQ

$.1pedal Pri(e lUn(h Menu

4lllla1:aMon. - • Margarita Specials • Bloody Mary $1 off
TaU - • Beer Specials • $1.50 Longnecks •
• $1 off domestic pitchers • Dart Tournament

Wed.- Well Specials • $1.75 Well Drinks
Tburs. - Closed for Thanksgiving

Alt Br'aah Tanning
bJ( B'ealthy Tan.
~ for lat ae81iODI

{ReJ. $35QQ)

August Chr stopher
~etC:-

5~ . . .

Must be 21 to stay for the band!

